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PïïEFACï 

This  paper has been prepared by **.   Abdelmonom Allaf,   who  served the 

Ministry  of  Planning of the  Syrian   Arab Republic as Assistant  Secretary 

General  for 'inrfneerin*   if.idier,  (-«r the poriod February   l#>5 to Au^st  196-) 

and  is  current 1" Te hnical   Director  of  '-,t-illudi,  Wlcrif,   Beirut- 

The  paper is  intended  to provide r.o .or,   th-m   m  introductory review 

of the   Syrian oxr-nrience  in   industrial pro^unmin* and project  planning 

or a background materia   that  may  help stimulate the  '."orUinfr Group's 

discussions  of a similar subject- 
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I.  TNIUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT II! THE' SYRIAK ARAB REPUBLIC 

A.  The Second Five Year Plan in the industrial sector 

The contribution of xhe industrial sector to ¿TOSS domestic product 

in the Syrian Arab Republic has ate-iily increased since the oil 

production and miring expl-.station started at the beginning of 1969. 

This new development might increasingly adi to the important export 

potentials "f the country.  The course of industrial development during 

the second five year plan ( 1966-1970) has been characterized by the 

following: 

1. Development of the mining industry; 

2. Manufacturing of metal products; 

^.  Establishment of an integrated petroleum industry programme 
covering prospection, exploitation, transport and refining; 

4. Expansion of the industrial projects which have already 
started during the first five yeai plan period; and, 

5. Development of the electric power industry (generation trans- 
mission arai distribution) which has played a leading role in 
reducing industrial production costs. 

The second plan was intended to ensure that the industrial sector 

would expand ir. conformity with the basic industrialization strategies, 

which consist mainly in: 

a. Utilization of mineral resources in the country; 

b. Securing power for production and consumption; 

c. Satisfying the requirements for agricultural development; and, 

d. Increasing exports and curtailing imports. 

The contribution of "oil and mines" branches to industrial income 

had been very limited and ever, inexistant in earlier years. As these 

new branches gain significance, the industrial sector would become an 

increasingly important sector of the economy,  it should be pointed out 

that the overall trena of industrial production anticipated on the 

basis of old data must now be modificata;! substantially in view of the 

recent development of the oil and mining branches. 
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The new industrial  establishments which have emerged in the  field 

of oil,   mini««,   and major manufacturing tranches  am medium to   large 

sized.     Two main problems  are  common to  ,11   these  ne« projects:     small 

domestic  markets  an J   shorty  of  skilled   labour.     However,   ^ps have 

been taken to provide  measures  and  facilities  that  will   lead  to   improve- 

ments   in transport   and +,rainin;„   and that  will provide  protection and 

incentives  ani   administrative   improvements  t-  encourage   industrialization. 

-The   second   five  .year pian  (1960-1-/0)   has  developed  the mining and 

the  petroleum   Lr,iustr„.     The  allocations to  the  industrial  sector under 

the plan  are distributed as  follows: 
Investments percentage 

Industry and mining 

Fuel  and power 

(£.S.   thousand) 

39«,545 

611,951 

Grand total 4,955,000 

8 

12,4 

100 

These investments  are to  increase total  national  income by 41-5 

percent   and the  five   different  economic sectors are expected to contribute 

to this  expected   increment,   as   follows: 

1        Irnration,   encuitare  and  land  reclamation sector  ...27-9 percent; 

Industry   mining,   fu-1  and power sector 30.6 percent; 

.. •       „„^+^-r. ......10,6 percent; Transport   and  communication set tor  

Pubi io ut i i it ies  anu  communi ty  work  sector 19-0 percent ; 

 11.9 percent. 
Services sector  „.............-••••-*•"••'••••* 

This shows the loading role which the plan has given to the industrial 

sector. 

The following, table shews the ,am projects in the industrial sector 

which will be executed during the second five year plan period. 

3. 

4. 

5- 
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Authorities and    Aggregate Sources of financing        Currencies 
Projects investments        Local Credit    *    Loral       Foreign 

Sources      facilities 

MINISTRY OF 
INDUSTRY 

Mining arid t±nl'>CJ 1,260 
projecto 

Vor-^tivnal   training 
centres 2,800 

Industrial   experiments 
and research centre.•     9,3)6 

Management   arH pro- 
ductivity   development 
centre 4,5^1 

1,260 753 507 

2,800 — 2,300 - 

9,316 4,000 4,771 4,545 

2,343 2,21?. 3,343 2,218 

TOTAL - IHITISTRY OF 
TITDUSTRY 17,5,37        11,719       6,216        10,067        7,270 

General Authority  for Industrial Projects Execution 

Nitrogen fertilizer 
factory / 1 ,'yOO 

Dry battery   factory       2,346 

Exploitation of phos- 
phate oree plue  ore 
processing 7 ¡,000 

Iron rod factory 24,000 

Onion and vegetable 
factory 18,000 

Exploitation of salt 
mines 

Industrial   studies 

7,917 

200 

Expenditure  of the 
authority 2,700 

0,495 21,045 17,700 54,200 

2,346 — 803 1,543 

1,000 7,000 44,900 33,100 

6,000 18,000 6,000 18,000 

3,000 5,000 2,500 5,500 

7,917 - 900 7,017 

200 — — 200 

2,700 2,16(5 ,540 

SUB-TOTAL 195,063     143,658     51,405       74,963    120,100 
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Authorities and 
Projects 

Aggregate    Sources of financing 
investments    Local Credit 

Sources      facilities 

Currencies 
Loral Foreign 

Establishment    • • dt 

„rr- 

funoc   factory 

- 14¿ 

53o 
Electricity met« 

Water motors 

<     or              i   ine; 

-,    -.   •-'             o  07?; 

1,153 

1,690 

SUB-TOTAL 3,5'7          3,577 - 734 2,843 

Ministry -.f Supply 

Bakeries 3,907 

SliB-TOTAL 

l,90ï 

i uni 3,907 3,90' 

:90T        3,000 

90"        3,000 

General Authority  cf Grains and Kills 
TZ       +-        •^^c ii  nor 10.Ì2C 3,¿00 10,360 3,500 Automatic millo i.:>, •"•-<- ^,J^ J, > 

Ministry of A^r_i_Tulturc 

ITi Ik pat;teuri*¿a'-inri 
in Damascus ;390 

Milk past curi«at iun 
in Aleppo 

SUB-TOTAL 

950 

o90 

950 

1,840 1,340 

410 

590 

48O 

360 

ifooo r.40 

General ^rectoratc of Tobacco Monopoly 

Completion  of store 
in Lattakia Y-Ö 

Completion of Aleppo 
Buildings 'J5 

Previous commitments 129 

365 

65 

129 

365 

65 

129 

SUB-TOTAL 559 559 55$ 
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Authorities and Aggregate      Sources of financing Currenciea 
Projects investment s      Local Credii Local      Foreign 

Sources       facilities 

Nasr  TV C r.  irai i .m 

Telephone sets 
assembling 500 5OO 220 230 

General Authority   of Cotton Ginning and Marketing 

1:.,/^      v',0M        ¿r.      7,460     9,244 
Projects of tht 
authority:    total 

General Authority   of the Industrial Sect o r 

16,000 

21,472 

6,119 

Fine yarn plant 

Ghab   sugar plant 

Asbest or cement 
plant 

Agriculture   indus- 
trialization projects 

Bricks plcuvt 1,0OC 

Spinning + textiles 
industry 26,513 

Chemical industries       6,057 

Metallic industries       2,349 

Food   industries 8,000 

Wood,   papiT,  leather 
and plastic  indus- 
tries 2,000 

i;>, 000 

1Ï,47 e'* 

",119 

500 

25,513 

6,057 

2,349 

8,CX) 

2,000 

11,000 

4,004 

500 

2,900      13,100 

12,118       9,364 

1,555 

650 

4,745 

1,375 

420 

1,470 

310 

SUB-TOTAL 94,533        7 3,034       16,504       29,043 
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Authorities and 
Projects 

Af*roffato        Sources  of financing Currencies 
Aggr».gaxt _••- credit Local      Foreign 

ir.vostmcr.ts Local UWil: 

Spuret r.       ¡'acuities 

Syriar: Genera 1   T^r^ctcraU   ¿ r Electricity 

General &\ '•  c.yyt^r, 
and general 
stations 

Transmission of 
electricity- 

Rural  illuminati >r. 
projects 

SUB-TOTAL 

3,iA5 

» 

41,99 ì      ^7,193       19,422      59,764 

20,312 20,312 

Electricity   distri- 
bution 30,000 9C.000 

3,1^5 

SI 963     11,149 

44,323     45,077 

2,965       2,600 

157,670      37,193       73,273    110,590 

Petroleum onerai  Authority 

,rol<;UT! 
1 ,  5OC 

Aleppo ¡j.-trol./UT! 
tanks 

Adra petroKiur.  talike l,% 

Lattakia pet re low. 
tanks 33' ; 

;oc 
Haseaka and  'Kirczzor 

t alike 

Hama petroleum tanks    1,200 

Gravimtitric pronpccTion 500 

El   ïarut 1 i a p«' t.   t ai Je s       '>'! 5 

Explorât im ..in V i nifcsl 3,000 

Petrc L.'urr. R-d'inery 
modificati' ». 

Expanding th. 
refinery 

111,130 

1,1393 

Karat chouk tart e üB 

pipeline 170,330 

,30c 

35O 

975 

600 

1,200 

5OO 

675 

13,000 

1,133 

600 

90 

62 3> 

700 

260 

35O 

450 150 

525 675 

400 100 

300 375 

5,04« 7,952 

39,180      72,000        21,090      90,09c 

4OO 783 

127,393     42,937       37,312    133,018 
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Authorities and 
Projects 

Aggregate  Sources of financing 
investments  Local     Or* dit 

Sourc(,B       f-ìci litica 

Currencies 
Local        Foreign 

»      i 

Petroleum General  Authority  (Co»vt ' 1, 

K'1,}?0        * 1,320 
Development   ¿Í' 
the  pi.tr.   fit I'is 

Superviî 
•( ft < J pipeliiv    completion 

Seismi" survey ^,000 

Petrochemical   industry 
studies 1,000 

Increasing the-  capacity 
of white  products 4,000 

SUB-TOTAL 

4,475 

5,000 

1,000 

4,000 

40,000 17,500       83,^20 

2,030        2,445 

2,000 3,000 

200 800 

821 3,179 

417, Gii"     262,151    154,937       89,391    327,697 

GRAND TOTAL OF THE INDUSTRY, 
MINING POWER AITE FUEL SECTOR 

;60,4';6     685,968   270,520     301,577    558,910 

B.    Past developments  in the  industrial  sector 

The average yearly growth,   from 1957  t...  1966, was about  8.4 percenti 

the index of industrial production  l^i/V)^ was 236. 

Growth "f Syr iati industry 

Basic indexes Average annual 

Years 195: -- 10C ral ,e of growth 
in percentage 

1956 100 - 

1957 11¿ 12.0 

1958 125 11,H 

1959 12 8,0 
I960 143 9.4 
1961 147 3.0 
1962 167 8.9 
1963 173 8.1 

1964 197 8.8 
1965 215 8.9 
1966 223 8.4 
1967 235 8.2 
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The pattern of this development by different branches for the 

period 1957-1567,  is as follows: 

Branches 
Growth In lex 

196?/19*6 •&) 
Yearly  rate 

r>f\,g*owth(>é) 

Mining and  quarnny ' — *    ""S1, (-) 

Food *     0-'ó 4.3 

Beverages v    114 7.2 

Tobacco +    032 2.6 

Spinning  and textiles f. 197 10.4 

Paper (-)    33 (-) 

Rubber + '  182 9.9 

Chemical  industry +    060 4.9 

Non-metallic +    093 6.2 

Electricity +    165 9.3 

Industry  t^tai +136 3.2 

The branches which produce  consumption g-">ods realized the highest 

growth    rat"   during; the  past  decade.     In contrast,  th<>  industriai   invest- 

ments under  the  seoor.d  five j -ar piai. ¿,Lve   stronÉ>-r --rr.phasìs  <->ri  expanding 

the milling-,  and  potr'-i'-um  industry  and  ether  based produc-->r-t;oorlK   industries. 

When including these  projects   in tlv   pian,   the utilization of   important 

available  natural   resources  euch  as  phosphates,   salt,   and hydrocarbon 

materials,   war,  tak>m ir.to  consideratici,   ir.  order to  r."irjr>-  raw   naterials 

for the various   industrial  projets  which  wouii  achieve  a fundamental 

change   in the  structure   of th-.   industrial  sector.    As  -n   I'M:-1),   the-  output 

of the  food,   tobacco,   ana textiles   industries  alone  constituted over 70 

percent   of the total  industrial   output. 

1 
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Output 

Food and beverages 

Tobacco 

Spinning and  textiles 

liaphta products 

Non-mt.tallic products 

Electricity   and water 

other branches 

Industry   Total 

in million 
current pr. ices 

Structure in 
percentage 

162,1 15.4 

07,3 8.3 

494,0 47.2 

92,5 3.8 

53,0 5.1 

72,5 6.9 

87,7 3.3 

1.C45.1 100.0 

The following table  shows the share of the industrial sector in 

domestic fixed capital  formation: 

Sectoral   distribution of net   domestic  capital 
format i on 15Ô1-6' J  at   < urrent  pri ces H, S t. 

1561 ]%¿ 1963 yiéii 196^ 1965 1967 

Indust ry 10C 1 12 92 104 117 167 268 

Agriculture •A 99 10C 96 79 29 13 

Others 245 350 30c 277 249 343 383 

TOTAL 433 561 49: 477 445 539 569 

The average  annual  rate of growth of the net   fixed capital   formation 

in the  industrial  sector was   15 percent.     The  share  of the  industry 

sector steadily  increased from ¿J/i in  I9ÓI  to 4O/Í» in  1967- 

y Covers enterprises with ten or more persons engaged. 
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C„     Metálale  projects in the  Second Five   Year Flati 

In the   i\] lnvani:,   sere   -u-tail.  ar<   presented oí" certain important 

industrial  pre.,, ctn am,,,   at   th.   d< v. 1   pmout   .fonine,   hydrocarbon 

and metal   industries.     Thin   lri*r  d^-.ripti-on  includes  th, basic 

characteristic    f th<-s'   pr, j.-t.  *w  '---   .tatù,  of  implantation as 

well  as  th,.   ¿uru Unen  formulated  m r.it.  State's  annual  bua et  within 

tK   framew-. rk  ci' th.. plan. 

The  Minister .1 State   for Planning by  Peered Pe,   /1 W   ci'  ¿7/9/69 

coated   a ritrai   pr-parat-ry   remittee  for évaluât in,    ^ he   second five 

year plan and prepare,   th,   leu. term pia., and  th.- third five ,ear plan 

for the   development   ,1'   i.ho  national  -an«.   ¡n cial  eornem., 

Th,   3am,-  dec•   provide,! for th.   establishment    d'  poeterai  committees 

for each  of the maj.-v actors:     ^rie.bur,  and   irrigation,   industry, 

electricity   h,trocar'., ,,   etc.     Th,  c,mmitU.,C  an   eoncernet with the 

evaluation  of tae  »< c  n ¡   five  yoar plan and the   formulation  of the 

Bccteral  plan  in both m-lium a,, short   terms within th.   framework of the 

overall   lor.,.- te meJium-U nr.  plans. 

Thcpe   cmmitt..t-  van    .Ui(,ul to  submit  the  required reports  before 

the  end  ef   ^oS.     Appraisal   •• V the  pro« r-as  of worl:  w uld be   included in 

the   follow-up r-peri;- 

:itro¿en  t'irti_Ii_¿'-JlJ'líEJ?J¿FJ.. 
This  fader,   is  o^o o,i , f:     ')   ammonia production unit; 

2)   nitric  an,  npen'de. -mit;   and,    0   calnitro  production unit 

Th<    •xer.-à  f'iv,    ,«-ir Man  has  alloted £.3-71,9 million  for 
the  execution of this  project       Production   ic   expected te  be;, in 
in  197C  with a oroiuetie:.  cacaci!,     i   1'jC,(C,   tens  of  amo m urn 
nitrate p< r r-uuir...     The  or. jeot   has  , neon r.U red       lays and come 

uit   the Fi'iistry  'f ril ,E1'ctrioit.y  and 
iijortakei; the-  necessary 

across  est   overrun, 
Industrial  Proj^'1   Tr.ipl> nu ntai ion  has un 
measures te   .-vero-omo  th. H,   difficulties.     Thic   prcjoci    is  expected 
to  c, atribute  ae  income   .. f about   !y million 3.£.   por  annum,   in 
addition te  Us   impaet   en tue  agricultural   sedei-   u,  ttmis.   oí 

yield   increase. 
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This project has been conceived with   lue attention to its 
relationship and integration with the petroleum project   and 
irrigation and land reclamation project p. 

Dovelopino  and ex.pandino_ t_he iioms_ refineTJ_ 

The  prejt ot   a ini:",  at   monas  n,o  the  capacity  e,' the  present 
refiner,,   and  *. /..p di. ,ii.     L1    ii.  su -h a  /a./  so  as "tCJ  ..nable  the 
refiner./  t     ;s».    > le    O^rian  ill   Listed  oí' the Karkouk petroleum 
that   ¡he  iw';:.'!^    .o-.    v..   Li-.aL.     An ¿mount   of b £.   M j miiiions 
has   been all'-t.d   t'. r  this   prt j'-ot. 

This pr j'et was defied b„ a i'reirdi firm IFP, and designed 
by a Cze<-p (. .Xpi ri Th* octroi ci' ^xeoutior: was ccsfi-ied t^ an 
Italian firir.  L'.''AT;  PïiûïK/i Ti . 

The   new 
The  prejf-ct   eonr:'"" 
chem i e al   i í id ^ s L r,- 
these  two  branch»s 
imp  rt,   rai r- c   Hi' 
expands  th<    canali 

oils   shal.1   start   production  at   th«-'   end  of   1050. 
th>      il   r-e-firanp   industry to the  potro- 

Ì   ru-.-on's   tli..-  s-.und  iutf   ration W tween 
':ii''c,    i i   provides  sutst i tutes  for  oil 
:::'î{L'i. r  o'   :il   pn~-'\;o4. s    xperts,   and 
• f  itTTii ni um  m trat'    pro ¡urti- r,. 

Integral'- •<_o_*/J'-- j^_'rn   tcp^oury 

In  lio;.   \:ith   t to...   i . ¡duo t ri aii zat ion  strate, of  the   Second 
Five   i car Pia..,   a  pil   t 
sphere   of pet •>•" i'-oiT,   i ou 
projects   impi emento.l   :,.   th.    s   : 

a..     Potn 1<  in,  r.'   ra. :>    tankt- 

b. 

*¿p..rim< nl  has   been established  in the 
us: i- .     'ih'   most   important  petroleum 

id   t ivo ar plan arc 
allocation  r;-'; millions S.£.; 

Prospectn    ,   e/.pl- ratcry   irillioa:     alloc it ion   1,J-20 

milli'-ns ...'.I   ; 

c_     Dtivt lepm'. nt   ut'  o. inle urn fields»     total   drilled depth 
was  '-stimati.-¡  at   about   K.t , 0( C  rm ;   all.-cation   1C1 
mil liens  0 . •'   ;   and, 

d      Karat ohook  i art  us pip. Hue with average capacity  of 
7 mil li "o to'.-••-   i year      This  pipe  startet transportation 
in   1'/'j.'.i. 

Thus the   af„ rc-,~att   investments  whioeh have   been allotod for the 
petroleum projects  amount   to    ',?(., millions  C,£.   and the  national 
income-  which will   result   from this,    projects is about   IOC million 
a ¿oar from   I/o       Oil   ¡.rouuoidi v;ill  reach 6 million tons  by 
1970-     The   leo,-   and medium-term plan  for  •>il  production aims at 
producili,',  Vj million tens   ii¿   10/o,   anu  ¿G million tons   in  10'i0. 
Cil  reserves   an   estimated t<    (1,0H ,Cr0)   million of  barrels. 
Tïumber  of pi-educing  wells  }C. 
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Power 

Chief among the  factors affecting the  base of industrializa- 
tion is  the development   of electricity,     Before  1565,   this 
industry  viae  characterized  h¿  a multiplied,,   of prcjtcts and 
companies,     Thin resulted  in a waste    M:   power.     The  decree  no.   I. 
of  1963  estabiiah.i   a public  organization  for electricity  which 
wp.s  divide.,  into  five   nain   .ii tit rid s, 

iic h '. n. rao t v>j ri a about 
i ile     tilH'!,¿ 

676 M.KVÍH 
The   index  number   V/I-IW   UV;o-10f)   for lower production 

showes  a cTista.il  Kae;.  > f  increase: 

1'-, ./ 1 <-;-'iS 19uO I967 1961 

169 

122l 
19/ 205 

I Vp_'_t 

,1 •) e 

]221i 
23 

Production electrica   will  ris,,  t.   512 ÎÏ.KWI! Tv   1570 c,i/ 

The  follcwinf tar.eets  have: 
1966-70: 

'COU set  under the  five ,ear plan 

a.     Pollen,'  a unified  pollcj   previuinc  lar,,e  tovnis  with 
electric power l\, building a main network luikire these 
towns; the main ^eneratino, center tc be located in Horns 
because of tin  economic advantages peculiar i>.  the  site; 

tien in  industrialized M     Comparili', with the  .;iwth  of electricity proHuc 
and loss industrialized  countries,   the  rate  of .,rowth of the  Syrian 
production for the   period   1561-1570 is nei  particularly  impressive 

however. 
Index number 

Industrialized 
countries 
1963 -= 10C 

1961 66 
1962 53 
1963 100 
1%4 106 
1565 115 
1566 124 
1967 132 

Less industrialized 
countries 
U" "3 =J6p_ 

'•A 
1 Ce- 
ll.; 
12: 
140 
153 

Sjria 
1556 = 1CC 

1,1t, (62) 
197 (5o) 
206 (10C) 
225 (IC4) 
233 (120) 
256 (125) 
255 (129) 
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b. Extend electricity to small towns and villages;  and, 

c. Provide consumer with adequate supply  of electric power. 

The most   important  projects  are: 

l)     Main net.vfcrk  anu  itt; bcatrat in*, units consistió?, ef the 
transmis s i un imo  eonnectinp,   lámaseos,   Ho¡..s,  Aleppo 
having a voltalo  ci ¿3G KV;   four main transformât idi 
nf:itrí's,   r,[,,i   ihr<>   si-jam ¿onorali:.;, u^ite,, 

¿)     Projects f > r lighting the Striai   com-A ryside; 

3) Project« for  internal  distriteli ion  :-i' clot -trio powor;   and, 

4) Distri but ioj   projects 

The   r.econn   five  year  piai; hau  allocated to  these  projects  an 
amount   of  Ipn million G,£    and the  incoino which will result   from 
the execution of i,}\< ;jc prejects   is estimated t-  1p million S.£. 
per anmun. 

Roiling mill  factory 

This prc/joel   in   to meet   the   increasing  no od  fer iron  rod« 
estimated at   alieut   1^0,COC tons/;/c ar      The production capacity of 
the  project   is 7p,('0<. t.-'ny/y-ar,   which would  increase  after two 
years  to  roach   i -'S.. , <•"< r   t r.nr,  in   TVi'L      Tin   plan has  allocate'!  24 
n.S.J'      f~r tie.   -;X.  . olion   of  tnir:   projtct,   whilt   iho   annual 
national   income which  . : ÌLI   r< :mlt    from  id   io  estimated  at  about 
1G M.S.t. 

To   support  the.   indent iv   of  rolline  mill,   an  integrated steel 
processili    compier,  han  tren l'> mulot00  and  added  te  the  indus- 
triai  pio...     TI>.irj   pr  jeot   v;ould   '-reato  a   'ham    f  economie 
activities   in   che   field  i-f  industriai   dovei opinent. 

As  indicated earlier,   the   l^ro-17/T plan has  allocated a little over 

1,CCC   mill i on S.Í -   or  2C,,j   percent     f  total   investment   t.   the   industry, 

minin¿  a-id  pew< i-  reel   r: .     Mf thin,    ,\ 0 mill ini 3.Í1.   has been allocatevi 

te the  mining,  hydrocarbons,   fort il i zero   and metal   product c  branches. 

These  projects will    increase  the  national  industrial   income  during, the 

second five year piar;  e-y about   /]0C   M.S.Í..   per annum. 
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IM3U3TRIAL PLAGINO AIT PLAU  I MPLEHEFTATKî: 

A.     Instituí ie-nai   basin   O-r tu*    formulation and  implementation 

of   i ndinotj^jud   prrject-.; 

Fri er  t v   *.}.••   récent,   ' mor 

ment  activities   i¡.  tin:   pu;Ur 

,'  th.   new planning  system,   develop- 

r v;ere unaertaker. throuph   extra- 

ordinär,   L,ui;.-t   pri', rairanns,     "ose  aaivuifr,  were mode.sl   m magnitude 

and comprised meet ly   miras truc turai   pr; -jrctcu 

Early   in   '.'.y,   tho  S. ri an  ç,overnment   drew upon a ¡.roup  of experts 

from  the  IbPJ,   ^   dcly   the  • -, untres  -con-mie  potentialities.     The 

proposals mad.'  e,   this  stud,       ,reup were.- utilized later as a basis  for 

the  extracrdinait,   Lud,, t,   which was  kn^wn as  the  Seve,  lear Programe 

19[)D-01,  promulgated b,r   Law lo.    He,   date..,  ..'S Jul,   1>,c)> 

Tn  1yf;7,   Syria has  conoluued with  the  ooviet  Union an agreement  for 

technical  and  economic  assistance  umi.r which  tin   Soviet Union undertook 

to  stud,   and  implement   a number of   ievelopment   projects  in the  petroleum, 

mini nr and manufacturing  sect err:. 

In vjo.C,   the   count r,, < s  economic   and s-oial   e.rjeotives to  be  pursued 

for the tir. .years   i,eC-'WC  wer-  formulato.-!-     On the  basis  of these 

objectives,   the   first   fiv-. ./ear plan was  established, 

1.     Tnst i tut i cj;ai   net-up 

Until   a few ¿earn a\-.,   Syria lacked an effective machinery  for 

industrial   develepm,..u   Law "o.   ¿12  dated December 195 ' ••as  amended by 

Presidential  Ueeree id.   uC i  of  11  Juno   IVJC,which established the Ministry of 

Industry to  deal  with mattern relating to  industry   and mineral resources 

of the countTj . 

The establishment   «.f thic  Ministry  was follewod. by the   institution 

of a number oí' public   índice  constitutum le, al  entities and enjoint, 

administrative   indeponuenuo,   which" wert-   ir  undertake   serious  development 

work with  flexibility   and vifcc.ir,   and to achieve their aims   independently 

of tht  ; cvernmeut   routine. 
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The first entity to be established was the Public Fetroloum 

Authority,   created in accordance with Decree  í¡c.   II3  of November 1%1. 

The Public Authority  for the Execution of Industrial Projects 

was establishe-i! b^  Legislative  Leerle !Tc.   15:   of t¡  December  '961. 

The Public Organization for Electricity was established by 

Legislative  De'-ree  ":e.        of 'Tovember  1;/Oj. 

The Generai  Authority   for the Public  Industrial  Sector wan created 

by Legislative  recree  No.   V* of May   Yj6v).     Measures are then bein^ taken 

to replace those  p.adic  organizations   by   general   companies.     Thus,   the 

General  Petroleum Com31 any  shall  replaco  the  Public Petroleum Authority, 

and shall   be   attached tc  the  Minist or  of Oil,   Elect rie it,,   and  Industrial 

Project   Implementation.      The  C./rian C'abnict   has  approved this  proposal. 

This  institutional  change  aims  at  supporting these  nev; entities and 

endowing  thf m viith  the   flexibility   necessar,   to achieve  thoir oojuctivee 

independent I,    of government  routines.     The   establishment  of thes^   new 

companies,   whi^h was  based or. the actual experience  gained thereto,   has 

proved   tc  bo  a successful   step  towards  the   improvement   of the basic 

machiner,,   for  industrial   development   administration 

a The  General Orfani¿at i u,  f r  Industrial  Project   Study and 
En,_, 1 nee rijy He-si.;. ".. 

Conscious of the   r.eod í'T -in  organization able  to  develop arid 

formulate   industria]   projects,   the  F/ri an  Government,   by  Decree No.   255 

of 21. 10.1V>'),   or< atvu   th'   "Gerirai   " r,,.u.i zat i-r   for   I nuustriai Pro jeot 

Study  and Engineering Design".     The   task  ot"  th::-  organization  is to make 

"feasibility   studies"   or.  tho    technical   ar. I   economi;  aspects  of projects 

and  suggest  their  inclusion   ir.   iJv    in lustrini  plan.     'Tie  Organization 

will   study  and design  projects  when  they  are  approved by  the  authorities 

concerned and included in the plan. 
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The Organization shall be responsible for studying specially the 

following projects: 

a)   electricity  d< volopmor.t  projects; 

b;   nil  development   projects;   ana, 

c)   other  industrial  projects 

Wiltsn necessary,   «*.'.''   ,r,' am :ation mai' h*wv  recourse to services  of 

foreign experts and   licensing arment  with foreign owners.     It may act 

in the  capacity  of a consulting  firm on  the  industrial  affairs.     The 

creation of this  organization u^   '.has  V   ^.i U red  a.   -,  v.ry  serious 

attempt  at  ros»] vir* th--=  problem  rf  iniustrial   studio   and  pmj.ct 

evaluation.     it   io  a bureau  for  projet   .„-inerir*   stuoia  and design 

+ i  r-t'-^-T.  Mn-iW"  ne-cssar/   for the Ministry and  it   shall prepare  reports  arni  <-\^v  ^tuhu,  n< - fboii./ 

of Planning to  work  -at   th.   industriai   investimi   -lar.   M' the  country, 

which  includes  the  appropriation  required  f, r th,   implantation of 

industrial  projets  and  th-   objective   to  l e  thieved ty  them  in terms 

of income   and  emplo,ym<-i.t   rf frets. 

b. Ministry  of  Industry 

The  functions    f  this ministry   are broadly defined as follows: 

a)   to supe rv i EU   and  raise  the  standard  <f the  different 
industrie through increase.!  productivity,   improvement  m 
quality   and   ie.r ••'•:• t s  of production; 

ID)   to  oarry   ->ut   -i i i  otters relating t.-  mmmg  industry; 

c) to gilde industries iuUiin tin frameerk of the industriai 
development programma r thrr-i. .h legislation, encouragement, 
protection and   other means; 

d) to  collect  statistics  on  industrial  ostahl ishments, 
industrial  production,   .   ,      ; 

e) to  concern  itself with matters  elating to  supporting the 
industry,   such as  fc rauiat mg:  inaustri al vocational train- 
ing programmes   i,v  issuing  brochures,  an.  part vipat mg  in 
the  hoLimg  -f  i irte TOP t i OAI   fairs,   -       .; 

f) to  organi?*-   ani sup.-rvis*   chambers  of   Industr;. ;   after the 
socialist  measures  providing   for th-   nationalization -f  the 
mam source     f ¡.rd^tvr   in  Syria,   the  'J- ne ral  authority 
for th*   !"i, , i      industrial   n-u-v.-r was  etani ished  ( 1Ve>>   to 
deal  with  i,l  rmtt-rs   rlatmg V   tu»   nationalized   industries. 
As  a repüit,   th    Mirasti-    >f   muastr,,   was   re-rgams.  I   in  line 
with   thf   new   --hau-, s   and   n<-w  geernna r.t   plans   in  the   sector. 
The mam  steps   ,:    this   fì-it,   •-> r--  t      -rete  th*   soeoific 
industrial  group "unions",   nam.. ly: 
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(i) Union of textile industry; 

(ii)  Union of chemical and  engineering industries;  and, 

(iii)   Union  of food  industries, 

g)   dividing the   puoi i e  industrial   sect- r  Lot-  throe  unions 
aimed at a^rdinatmg the  >., if feront   tronchas   Jî this 
sector,   accelerating  Its  uevolopmcnt   ami rationalizing 
mettions  of    •;,oratin.    and   improving   industries  in the 
public  sector. 

All those  mcasuKp  are to simplify  the  organizational  and procedural 

problema  which might   frustrate the best   intentions  of  individual  develop- 

ment   institutions. 

The  distribution  of the public   industrial  sector responsibility 

between  the three  above—mentioned uni oris  resolved the problern  relating to 

the   degree of responsibility these   institutions assume  for project 

development. 

c. Other institut ione  involved in project   formulât ion 

The  continuous   expanni' n of  >.ll   and  electricity  industries  led to 

the   creation of  the  Ministry  of Oil,   Electricity  anu   Industrial Project 

Imp 1 erne nt at ion.     Tki.;   newly  established  ministry   IK vested  v:ith  respon- 

sibilities  relating t >   cpr-r.at i rig.   industri' s   c-r.cernfd with  <-\l   and 

electricity Oí:  tin   --no  hand   and  to  formulating  and  implementing,  all 

industrial  projects   of  the  public-  ser-e.-i-r«,   or   tb.-.  •"•th^r hanM.     The'   formu- 

lation   and d< v-l'-pmerit   oí   most  industrial   projects   in Syria were being 

contraeteli  t .   f-ivign   O;K oc; t art   f>':o,     'bit il   a few months  ago,   Syria 

lacked  such technical   bureau.     The  creation o^ the  "Organisation for 

Industrial Pr•"•j'-ct   Otuty  ar.d  Engineering Design"   ,   as mentioned  above, 

constitutes the  fiicl   step  l.ad'-.i    t<    the  development  of  project  evalu- 

ation  technique,   and   secures  linkage  and  cooperation with the  planning 

authorities concerned with  <-vaiii'iti ng  arni  determining the   industrial 

projects  to be  implemented under the  development plan. 

1 
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Among othor institution;,  involved in project  formulation,  the 

State Planning organisation,   created by Legislativo Decree No.   % of 

2.7.19.°.,   pia/, s  a VM-.   ir.;.- riant   r-ie.     The  Industry,  Power  and Fuel 

Planning   Pir* <-t   r.-ìt.f     r. at., o  by   Deeroe Ik:.   130  rf   f.?.1968  issued by 

the Minist' r    d' Stot--   f  r Planning,   h'-   lî"u;  ftmcticn of  r?tud,\irig, 

evaluating,   an:   i. finm,-   u< v-loprn«. tit   projects.     It  has  to   formulate 

the  pre duet pa,  -eyetiv-r,   .stimate    pr< j..-ot   o ••>!•; te-   and  suggest   fund 

allocation  uro no   riff-read  economic  sectors       Li   should d.dcrmiœ 

industrial   projects  t-'   he   implemented   in  -¡oh  periodical   stage  of the 

development  plan..     Th<    directnr-te   of  ior.g-tcrr.-.  planning   in the State 

Planning  Organizal io n hon    -. special   department   o^neornou  with the 

öludying  of virai   pre jeers  frorr.  the  technical  ana iconomic  points  of 

view  and  with tin   pr. parai i' n  and  evaluation  of project   reports  in 

collaboratilo; v:ith  -nher F.o"t-ral   directorate. 

Tho  Stat-: Planning  Organ i./ation has  also  to  superviso  the process 

of perparing the  industrial   pia..,   -.valúate  and  determine   industrial 

project u.  to   bo   impl emoni- a   in  v  .oh  y tape  of the   industrial   plan,   and 

suggeat   furet  allotti'n  amono; ni ff e-rent   industrial  branches. 

The highest   planning ait bor i t.;   in Syria  i o the  "Supreme. planning 

Board"   oroatod iy   legislativ-   Door-.e-  P..   a1   c f ••.''.•'><.      This  Supremo 

Planning P-,..ard  replaçai  tho   "Supremo Planning Council"  which had  boon 

created by  Legislativ-    Decree- IP .   97   of  3. M90.     This  Kaard  is headed 

by the   Prim*.   Minister  arai composea  of the  Deputy  Prime  Minister and   13 

Ministers,   th.    Je>verr< r of th..   •''• ntral Bank,   the  Direct   r  of the.  Central 

Bureau  of Statistics,   and tho  ar. s i stante  of the  Minister  of  State  for 

Planning. 

Under the serena Pive—iear Plan,   1Ç66-70,   the Ministry of Planning', 

ir. accordance  with the  guiding figures  approved by  the  Supreme Planning 

Council,   mated Preparai or/  Commi ttees  fer respect ivo  national  economic 

sectors:     industry,   irrigation,   etc.,   which v/cro fo  participate  in the 

preparation  of  lung-term  and  annual  plans  of the  national   economy. 
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.Each committee  is to be established by a decree issued by the 

minister concerned,   subject t:   the approval  of the Ministry  of Planning. 

Each commi ttee  is headed by the  Sccrotary-Oencral  . f the ministry whose, 

field li,:-;  i he  clone st  to   the  relevant   sector.     Meetings  are  attended 

by a member designated by  the Mir.ir,er of Planning to represent   the 

ministry  and by  one    or mere members  r» presenthw the  private  sector. 

Those  romir.itte o .7  ar--:  concerned  with th-    formulation  of overall   long- 

and medium-*..,m pians,   on  well  aa annual  plans,   and with th^  collection 

of data and tin-  preparation ,f ntudies,   within -the  framework of the second 

Pive-Year Plan,   in  both tflrbai   and  sect oral  termo. 

For the  purpefu.  of  ureparati .ri of tVu-  third Five-Year Plan  1971  75, 

Decree ho.   132   of 27,<,\o9   issued l,v   the  Minister of State  for Planning, 

in accordance  with the provisi -ns  of Legislative   Decree  No.   %  of 

2.7.1968,   created  -••   antral  Preparatory  ^emir.ittr-e  f- r evaluating the 

Second Five-Year FIo-i,   and  -pre-~aring  a new   len g-t^ rm plan  and the  Third 

Five-Year Plan.      This  o-r/jr,, ttot    i ;-. headed  by  th.   Minister of State  for 

Planning  and  composed of   the asriHtait   t     th-    Himster of St'.te,   the 

Governor  of the   Cntrai   Lank,  rrumUrs  re -pre sent ii„,   the  minin trios; 

finance,    k fence,   th*   direr-tor  of  lono-t- m  planning   iti the  State 

Planning Organization,   one   meiob* r re-resent ing the  Arab Social int  Baath 

party,   members  representing the   Executive  Bureau of Trad.. Unions,   and 

Union of Farmers. 

Tile same- Decree,  (lie-.   ]jc)   provided for the establishment   of the 

Industrial  Sector Committ^ • and  divided it   into the following sub- 

comittees: 

a) Committee   for industrial union projects; 

b) Committee   for industrial projects; 

c) Committee   for electricity;  and, 

d) Committee  for cil. 
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2. Main functions  of th^gj-ug  industrie y iizining itetttntlggg. 

a.    Préparât i• -n _• .LIÌlL-^i^i^a.-.J-^ 

Decrc  Tic   1 >a  r   !• rr:   ! x.    ahoy. ,    i. fn^s   the-   functions to bo 

exercised by th-   -.'erran it* L^l^¿illI-L_i-^l_^iI '-   *Mllf-Wf:: 

p)   (valu-tWtu.    --hi,-   ,.,-..,.     t   *h,   o   o,r.a   Fiv-ïear Plan 
j   e8I,tiri,li:;   ...  -,.1  that   , rn,  tar  • ,  r-.-ûizatxon    project 

impK^.Wi-r.,   V.V.T..U.   stirato n,   .xt,rr,il  credit 
faciliti' :;   ií iiiaat on; 

b) und- rtakin*'   a   t-...iTiil..-t-.   uwmic  ai..l   social   survey    f tho 
}   Striai   ?.,-t„r,   •i   eon.eouentl.,   investigate  the  sources 

of difficulté,   explain  their  .^v.r-^s,   and  propose  the 
moans  "f evoroerning thorn  .   .   . ; 

c) defining the   Lne-Ur;,  perspective   of the   industrial 

sector;   and, 

d) determining,  tK<    framework and  th,  ge.,: ral  targets  fer the 
third Five-ïear Plan  1971-W5. 

In additi,», to   th,se  functions,   7V.cr,o Ho.   1 52 of 27.9-69 divided 

the projects V   be  inpiermot   Ì   inte   twe  categories: 

a) -re iect-  o^,rt. i ba\.r-    the.  Third Fiv.-Year Plan period 
and whose   w^l.-r.-ntati-r: t<   he  pursued  .luring th.  period 
H;71_1^'/'-        F,r   th.-st    or. .jcotr.,   afrn   Committer  has to 

:        drt.rrir,'   i nv. ot::, nt  vol•- t<    complet'    th. m,   th..  number 
of wTlvr-   -••'!. •!  for   imi.lorr.ont.-iti..r.  and   ^rating steps, 
revenu,, th; t   .-a,.   oe  realità,   ,avir,'  m  foreign currencies, 
increase  in }..r-.,ueti"0 valu..,   '.to;   and, 

b) new  yr-jtct-   t     \     luclahd   ir,  the   industrial   plan taking 
into   consideration the   following: 

1";   project;;  no-'Hüar,v  t..   imaovt   the   oc nomy  of 
exiexmg   ,/rvjecti   and  im;,i ot.v nt. d  r.rcj-.cts; 

2) projects necosaury t.   the  axon d t->t i. n of natural 
resources; 

3) projects which would provide   substitutes  for imported 
goods  ana raise  the possibilities     f export; 

4) projects whioh would develop  producti,n technicians 
and modern technology;   and, 

5) projects meeting various  strategical  considerations. 
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The  Industrial Committee has to  classify proposed projects in two 

groups:     projects -f first  priority,   and project G  of second priority, 

and to coordinate propos, d projects  to  f• rm an  integrated programme 

with unified  targets,     it  ha;; to   distribute   ¡.rejects over Mohafazats 

and to  define   production  and consurrp t ion targets,   expert-,   import, 

training and   employment   in the  sector. 

Tho  above  doseri' ••..d  stops  practically  onoountors  a number of 

obstacles,   .such as  lack of d»ta,   scarcity of technicians a/id. uncomplete 

Technical  kr.e wlodge.  of projects uneio-r discussion.     Tho   industrial 

committee  under the  second Five-Year Plan was  faced with many   problems 

relating to   tho   '-variations roqi^irod for  tho^o   jjvjoas  which had boon 

included  in  th-  ,!••>,. ana  for which   a  sufficient   technical   ind   economical 

study was  net  ¿rt   available.     Tho   committee  has  U   '•,-   rdmato  th< 

implement at lev. programme   <f its  different  units:     tho m > st   significant 

obstacles  relating to tho  préparât i"n     f industrial  ¡dan r.uitrt  around 

the extent   ; i' responsibility which  the varie us   institutions   ore to 

assume  for  project  development;   and  the balance  te   be ke^t   between cost- 

consciousness  an'!    iovt.l .ipmi.nt  orientation. 

(i)     Links with other aspects   of programming 

In  accordance with  guiding   instructions  and  figures  related to 

the plans,   tho Central Preparatory   Committee  studies the relationships of 

industrial   plans with  other aspects   . f pr< gramminf,   examines  the process 

of preparin."  sectoral  and locations"1   plans  and c ordinates  tho  plans  of 

the  di 'feront   organisât iti:.,.     Basta   ai  the  report     Ï the  committee  il 

those matters,   the St at o PI anninfe  Organi zat i ••n studies the  expenditure 

and the   ivvenuts  of development  budget   for e ach  fiscal year,   and fixes 

the  amounts   in accordance with the   estimât*   ef the general  ^lan.     All 

authorities   concerned  with  industrial   _ Ian should   formulate   a pr< gr;.tmme 

for executing these  prefects during the  fiscal year en the  basis of their 

allocation;   then those programmes  (should bo  s^nt  to both the  Ministry of 

Planning .and the Ministry of Finance. 
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The main difficulty in th<   development budget under the second 

Five-Yoar Piar; waa t<   diviu,, the aggr^TU-  all   cati   ^ for each -xan 

item inte   suh-itemn that   fit th, r,quir,norrte     ï th, r,n. ,ative Ministries 

concerned.     Thin  r.quir.e  a a rre-< ndina  s ; !u:a ico ti. n ,ï th, government 

routine,   in whi-h   •••or  u ».tar.tr   ar.    t-   ;dV   at    i^ooriart   re-lv 

(ii) A_bil_-1 ' -'j» i'  Tit'-ri1'  '•-!• 

7f   in.¡aatrial   ; r. j,cts 

thor  i'' rms     f ca rra.relKi.siv,  analysis 

Th..  a.iì.  .-rit   ri-   --Tavai   iv.ri.nr Hi.    . r< carati -n   O   th,   industriai 

pian and th     ••.-.ho t LI..,   f r   industri-.]   . r- ,rota   -re  an   f,liown: 

1) Ai.  ir.a.atri'I   ,.r  ,'KH   \¡-  évaluât,d  io tlu   a r.text   -f th, 
dev,l.   im.-i.l   «A—i:.-     '"the  « e m r-y,   "i.d   mine  iigtvt   . r   tao 
strategy  . a'  industri- i   lev.!   ,m,nt   uhioh  f rrr.uì->t,F  th, 
induci ri al  ; ri   riti.' -  i"< r  a t'iva n >,rii •*', 

2) Thes,   ^rvriti.r-   -rnh. -lud   ia th     ètratwa/  f r industriai 
devel^m-ad   a- ¡"n,   th..  i.-iadri/ 1   s- at   ral   . i-granili,e; 

3) Ir  -Iff r:iU   t.  with ti..    rr.imatri<p   ••• y.•••mod,   th,   Industri-.1 
S,c1,.r frmmitti-,   r=iudi>::   ;..r potad  ;rj   etc   fr-ra  1 h,  marketinr 
•,rint     f view,   wi^h  ta     "It..nth-.. 1     th,  ,x;-n-i,n  ,f  internal 
mark,t   and th.    -roati-.r.     f 3nlVl,   ana  .L-mand which  viö  .iynamiSM 
t,   ir.a act rial   dev». l,vrn,r.t ; 

4) Each  industri-L     r  .art   ir   examined   ia  r* I at i  .   la   • th*. r ^rej. .-ts 
in th-.   ii/iastrial   s-j.ytor  and th,    v. rail   deV,loom,:it   .r.-gramn,. 
Thi3  ;.-irt     ;•   , + ,d,v   ii  '•   .ice-mcd  with  th,   internal  consistency   of 
th,  r.« c*. ral   ;;lar.; 

•j)  Broad r,c>t-ral  target:;  ar-   translated  inte   s^Ci'in  projects. 
Th,  ovaltrotia.     f    rcv„s- d  industrial   arc ji H.s  l.ads tf'  the 
modificaci n    T  celerai   jrorr-xinoñ. 

Doer,,  r'-.   1}.?   ' f  ?•'   9-U;':;,   ana  Uffiülativ.    Pt-cr- , ií< .   -"6  of 

2.7.196 S  referred t,  earl o. r,   define   in d tail  1 he VJ. rking- programme   of 

the Industrial   3«. et   r -'emmiti,,  in regard to  the  classification of indus- 

trial  /r-jects,   o.no   tu-    f rmulati  r. <f  ..i'vriti-s  i'-r th-    olau p,ri-d„ 

Pocree  ?•]•'' and  ¿V)%   -f  16.1 ^. 1V^ 7   and  1 /. 10. 1'jcvj,   respectively 

issued by th, Hiniste-r <~f pi,-jmin,, ana th    Minister    f Finance,   created th, 

sectoral  committer,  far th, or.- j, et  study  and preparation for the  1%7   and 

^Í)0C? annual   ilari. 
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The Industrial  Sector Committee har, encountered a number of cases 

where the  inadequacy   of project   preparation proves  to  be  the major 

stumbling MOCK.    Th*>  fol lowing   difficulties have mont   frequenti,, been 

pointed  out: 

1) Lack  rf ad**cpuate   an-;  reliai le   lata  concerr.in,,    -ommercial 
ar;d  national   economic  pred'itati lit,, ,   availability   of 
technical   know-how,   inter-industrial  eff» cts and financial 
needs,   projects   in the  minir.r,  ani   industry   sector and some 
project-   in  the  public   industrial   a*"t.-'r  suffer ver,;   often 
insufficiencies   in thin  r*'Spert. 

2) Most   if the  ministries   ana  "ther  i n lustri al  development 
institutions   tenu  ti.   centine  their  activity   t>    the  evaluation 
ar<1   1 rrnl orrn-'nt p+ i   r    -c   nrr i."i c   r'ith-T th-ir. *h~   creriirat i. n  of 
projects, 
creatin    th 
En¡ ineenn? 

i Th" .atr/o   [.'i'THt'   nuir.tT >f  t-l , 1C. V 
' r- ani zat iir. 

i^s i * n   loe f¡   1. pr< 
niuntriai  Project   Stu*1/   ai id 

U    istalla   in  this matter) 
Another  i r.Ft 1 t>i* i.>r;ai   aspect   is  the   -¡orrpesition  i f "evaluation" 
.sections        l'hit-   faneti   r.   Lì;   ~arriei   ..-¡t   >¿   accountants   in  Konte 
projects  at. i   ' r.i,,    o,    ••n+ ine-Tp   LI.    -.ther  pr< ,]'•<.• ts; 

3) Linkage cj'f. 
prop'- G'

J
 1 ,,r 

latter prep 

;   ar»    1.. t      iver,   pr< pt r >..' na L.¡oration  m  the 
•t;;   ¡-.brritteii   \.     the   •', miri tt e. ,   although  the 

it   L   Ì  j   ¿ H*   1   '  ' ' '        rf. n I   i   r ì   '3   ;        ( i ti  1 t n 'i. matt rial   talar.ee  at.'i  input- 
output  met h   ¡ir;   to    iet errr. in« 
pre j»-- 
Oll        t: 

linka. 

;n (••> f •1,R, it 1» fert 1 1. i7,er 
ir, i n IT 

•r,    rr; 
? li'     V> ,  eta!  1 

Wer   ,-C-   jer-t ¡: 

I't'e'-tr,; 

4) Assessment 
comparati •• 
"f'emper, Lt.e 
are  ne •t  we 
evaluating   an;    ; • .rr p ar L r...     iiff-rent   k„r,is 
"competitive   pr< ,]* ot.:;   sat 1 ;f, i n,    • h>    sam* 

5) Poor   informati' e   relate I  t     th»   (r    i.iet, 1   t 
.   'ut   rr.a - r   i 

t,   the   tine  yarn  project, 
an   ana i.. s 1 : f +heir 

I'  the  rr>i'its     i  a pr-ject   in   .•<rnpari¡'.' n * <   • ther 
i t'-rr.a+i V'-s   is   et   suff fient 1,    ändert ai'.* 1.. 
riteria"   f   r  -'valnat. m     similar  'orrpetin-    projects 

• levd'-ped        'Ihir.   prtdem ari nee   ¡V r  .x air. pi e   in 
t» r • ili ?--r project 
¡u » r* rr,* r.t.-i" . 

has.      1   the pr< ject. 
ins* rial   pr< jota. 

i'» <.. 

•ï'.i pm< nt 

1     , t 

Ï  leot ives 
-. *        i  

,(,>o •  stipulates 

This  protderr   .3  preaorr, ir.ai.t   n.   ' 

(iii)       Consist e.ne,y   tetw"» r    th*   van 

The artici»   (0   .d' L*-f isi at iv.- 

that  the Supreme Planning  i.<oaro   shall: 

a)   determine  the     er.eral   Vvaimu  rk ; 

b>)   discuss and  apor. v»   th*    onunf   figures  for the   preparation 
of  ion.,-t* m,  .xediurr-terrr. ani  -irinual  plans   ,   .    .;  and, 

c)   take   th'   tifcoanar,   mea^ur» e   for the  co> rdination of the 
different   parts  of the   plan,   and endeavour to provide balance 
in the  overall plan, 
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The article   (3)   of Legislativi. Decree Nc.   fì6 of 2.7.196« provides 

that the Strio Organization  TT Planning "supervises the proceBB  of 

preparing s.;ct,ral   -avi   Ir-.ti   rv 1   pians,   'ind th.- plans   -f different 

ministries  on i   TCTii;::t:   -is". 

Deer-.-   ?T'.   ' V    f .'•',°-. V-.'r'-   issu» <I h,,' the  Minister > f State  for 

Planning define:;;  the   pr' ce dur»,  -and assigns to  th.- Central  Preparatory 

Committee thf   r< K  vf studying and  coordinating the vo rk  < f sectoral 

committees which are  d*• signât..d to  "coordinate  pr ^ sed .-¡rejects   in an 

integriti d ; r- ¿r amine  bas. •)  on a crm¿ reh.,nsiv.   working m..thcd having 

intur-linkou :<ar+s  -.uid unified torg. ts". 

Earlier,   L.    inl-tive  I. ^ru   !'o   p";     f  3- M963,   created the 

Suoreme Planning   '-uncii.   !vi/r;is»a "the   formulât i <-1    f the genural 

.   .   and stv.'ied projects  and economic rjid '¡'•V.l. .:.-.«. nt   ; IGT.; 

?ther matter:; r< luting   ' tri' -i an' 

The  îlmintr. ]   i ladling  ir, accordane^ with the  previsions   of Law 

No.   1227   of  iy 0,   and  Lav:  !v .    1/4     f  195p   amended b„   Law No.   120  of  I9?9f 

undertook the  ''i' -rrr.uioti. n     !'  c. mprchensive   .long-turn   .dans embodying 

defined mr> v r targets   .   .   .;   distribution of the programmes ani   projects 

whoso   implem» nt   ':   a will  tak«    a definite  number • f paurR   .-ver the 

different   sL'geu   ..f the   . lun". 

The  Industri M   Sector C<mmitte-- created l\v   Decree Ih ,   10  of 

19.9.1963  issued hy the Supreme Planning Council was  concerned with: 

"the  fomulati-r.     f    vorall     l   ry ari m< ¿ium-t > rm ,1am;,   and with the 

collection , f data  and  the  .reparation -A'  studies".     A  o  .rdinatir^, 

committee was created hy tht   reunu   dcero,   ani   ite  functi n e; »listed of 

rtudying and c<'ruinating sect'ral  rep arts within tht.  limito defined by 

the Supreme Planning Council". 
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As  a result of the work c.f the sect,ral   committees  and the; 

coordinatine committor.,   the  ;,tnt'nl travet s     f the  ; Ian hav«.   been 

defined  in such  a v:-\/  an t'"   • .neuro  tht.   strength.!. nirv_; > f tlu   country's 

industrial base  ana   icublin¿ iv-ti  nal   inc. me  within ten years.     The 

main task  uf the  Hinistr,     f Planni.^;,  r...cardia,    the  tra-ets  of the plan 

is  laid dewn as  fell, ws: 

1) Formulati r. •••!' figures f vdinR and sizes, :m;J trends and 
rei at i; nshii n tlrct should dur.inatv all aspects ef society, 
and that   o.;Mstitut>   tin   panerai   framework  <f the  plan; 

2) Strurturi.v     f tin-   ,.lan  in t>..rms  • f  r^.cific pr< jocts  to be 
itiClu-ii '!;     Mid , 

.i)   Fcrmulati'.n  <f p.licios,   me asur.s  and  reparlâtic ns which 
ensure: Mobilisation < f resources  in  < rd. r te  execute  the 
or- jects  and  realize   the  tcrp.ts,. 

On the base  ' f th>   frairicW' rd     fi,a¡resf   mire   detailed and precise 

instructif ns v/ort   p'iven to   tie    bcal   .and  sect.ral   c mrr.ittees.     The 

reports  est':bl ishefi  la   the   1'cai  committees wen.   submitted ti   the 

sect(.ral  eomnuUeejs  thrrupdn th,   Pinistrp    J' Flarjoinp  fr th. ir cons i der- 

ation  in the   f. rmuiati'n     f th»    Euet<ral    dans  and  th.    "V..rail    /lan. 

The  promit to e_ f  Industry,   as  a  n> et< ral  e. mrr.iUe» ,   submitted a 

detailed  rep. rt   < r,   t.rf jects   in  the  industrial   ruotar.     Tin   r>. pert 

examines various specific   investir;, nt  pr, j. cts  and  ,,r, prammes   in terms cfs 

a) contribution, i     nati' aal   inc.me; 

b) financial  mods  'f th»    ,T' jects   in bath  If cal   and foreign 
curro nc i.. n ; 

c) economic viability,; 

d) f'ereipr. ..xchaivp:   savings;   .and 

e) contributi: n t;   employment  and maturation period of the project. 

Due  t<    inad( quae,,     f  seme  basic  data,   the  harm« nization <,f the 

development  objectives  of  different  industrial    branches  was  not quite 

accomplished.     The  name can be  said about the  consistency between the 

requirements  and the  availabilities of each branch  of the  industrial 

sector. 



In the Committee itpert,   projects and programmes were further 

classified int-   the  f. llc-win;; categories,   d<pending on their contractual 

status; 

1) Projects contracted but   net   im;.dement cd; 

2) Projects ot atmet... <•  and  already  bein,_.  im; dement t.d; 

3) Projects under considérâtien and ..Xoected tc   be  contracted;   and, 

4) Hew pr<. je cts. 

This classificati.n in utilized in <•<nne-xien with the allocation 

cf the limited r-v ail able-   financial resources  as estim-ted by   x competent 

special  committee. 

As   a result   -f thv.. stud,,   conducted l\,   the   industrial Sect» r Cunmitte 

regardin,   com; lementarity  -ed cm, etiti.n -unen/;. ;r>;  ¡^a ;r< jects,   some 

projects  were  del. tea and    th. rs   "dded,     Thin  study han  led te the  estab- 

lishment      f  s.'Ct-ral   or grammes   n.'dudinp ,:r  jeots which have-  be^n eval- 

uated n<t   in  is-iatnn,   but   takin,-   int,    acc< unt  their  nra;.la relation- 

ship   with the  rust     f tlu   er rorrea     Tr. th..   1 if ht     f specific  jreject 

studies   .and  c neisU nci.s Ix.tuoer:  th,ir 'lyuotives,   the   framework 

figures  viere  re-examined  í'.r  •'ine-nume ut . 

b,     Sect •'•ral 4 d_annin^ 

The   f'tv, .s  v.   have   describid above   lead t.    the   femulation of 

tho plan for th.  industriel  s. c-t-r.     The   Bert, ral   darminp deals with 

more com, lex ,a-n.ir,ic units than  "projects",   utilizing  average  technologic 

co-efficionto   'o:-¡  c-nt-.inir,--   ' lrf.v   •   f--w  alt, mat ivos.     The main starts 

of  sectoral planning   are  listed  bei. w: 

1) Dofininr; tlu   genera]   targets  in the   li,aht  • f tht   ruteóme  of 
analytical   studies  of tlu   whole  Syrian to romj ; 

2) F. rmulati. n -..f the. penerai  frame-work   fi; uree; 

3Ì   Exami nati .r.  ef tiu   rep.-rt   f. rmulate-d by the  Committ^t.   cf the 
Industry  fletar    a tlu   basic     f the   discussi  ns with  competent 
ministries   and - ther  institutions   on i the  rep  rts  of   local 
C'-mmittt . :; ;   and, 

4)   Study! n,-      f the   reop. rt   by the   coo rdinat int  cemmitteos,   and the 
hi&h auxin ritioe  ¡f planning.     Tins  study  should contain mainly 
the f'\lle'wii;¿; oie-monts: 
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(a) préparât i :m ;.f a sectoral plan supported by a comprehensive 
survey and analysis    >f the technical  and economic inter— 
relatif ••YIP  and main envelopment  trends; 

(b) forecasting the  expected dov< l.prunt   in the  sector cf 
industry; 

(c) planning    1' the requirements-availabilities balance;   and, 

(d) determining  • f th..   m. ô-t  rational  allocation 'and us*   of 
rea. urrà ::..     With this  including phase     f sect, ral 
; 1 annin* ,   the m  st   irr.v rtant   v*  rk   in the   ...valuation cf 
•;r jo'tr  '.ivi  tin   selecti  n     f  projects  t     b>.   carried  out* 

Tht utilizati n f the Inalane m..th dn (c. mparin*; tin. i\ reseablo 

consurr.pt i ' n t th.. f r^s- ~bl.. , r duct i r¡) n e.vor., s the consist e ne/ in the 

industrial poet. r. During the Second Five—Year preparation period, such 

study was n t fully carried ut b. cause • f inadequacy • f data except for 

the electricity Beet, r where a c mple-te technical and cc.ncmic study was 

cnduct,d by  -i French  r.< m, any   (SCFROLEUL 

In th>    fu. 1   :;• ft  r,   this  pr ble-m was   n  t  raised  and the main target 

was t'    f' ramiate   an   integrated petroleum industry development  pr gramme. 

Ir. thv   Industrial   Sector,   many  c. efficients  establishing the 

relr'ti- ns   otwt t¡¡ ca; ital   and  ine rear, in,.- inci m< ,   and  between capital  and 

employment,   were  n •. t   accurate.     The   combinati -n     f th.s.   coefficients 

•fteii  Ì. d  t     wr. n? conclusi- ru«. 

Until  a few years  ago,  Syria had lacked a suitable department   for the 

préparât i< n    f  economical  balances  which are  fundamental   f r the  compre- 

hensivo,   planning. 

IX.cree   M..   130  of 7.8.196. ,   issued  by   the  Minist, r    f State  for 

Planning,   in accordance  with the  pr visi, ne   < f Legislative  Decree  No.   86 

f 2. /. V,1*' ',   created vari, us  departments  f  r  drawing n\   economical 

balances.     Th.    funoti-n  .1 tins.,   dc, artments   is  t     f muíate,   .assemble, 

and  Coordinato  vari'us  balano, s.     The  pro. orati   n    !' th..   Third Fivo-Ytar 

Plan,   based  • n the  .. xp< rietice  gain...!   ïv< m  th..  Sec. nd  i'ivo-ïoir Plan,   will 

T-Jce use   •. f these balano, s.     Tins  tend.ncv   is  sti.uloted   in  Decree ÎP .   132 

f ?7.y,6(P which han created the Central préparât ry c mmittee and the 

various sect', rai committees fr the évaluât i-n of the Sec nd Five-Year 

Plan and the preparati-n ef the  Third Fivc-Year Plan ( 1970-197lp). 
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e     Planning at   the pro jeet   level 

Thir' fîV.A'  is met  when the Committee  of Industry sector 

undertakes  its study    a: the   ,-r jeet reports submitted by competent 

institut Uns:    Ministry    î  Inaustr.y, Petroleum Authority,   Authority for 

the Ex.cuti-r.    f Industrie! Pr joct-.,  «.te    Als.-, the  coordinating 

committee   and the   l:igh  authorities  of planning engage  in pr<jeet   planning 

when they   investigate   ani ..tu iy  th,   ,•• ssibil it ios (technical ind  economic) 

leading t- the inervas'. of production    f  electricity,   fuel,   otc. 

Obviously rrrre  than : ne   ,,• psibiiit,.   cai.   be .r^n-ned ;   or sometimes 

a combinati'n of  diffoi-eid   ;o eeloi litieu.     Titer»   ax-     ••¡.portant  eh: ices  to 

be made concerning the   le cat i on,   construction peri'd,   etc.   of each pro- 

posai.     All  these  p -ssib.litios  are  compared t.    find  cut   the most 

efficient.     In this r.,s,oct,   planning at   the project   lev<;l   is an  indis- 

-.ensable   ..art    f the  ; Iannin¿; preseas.     This  part • f  planning assures  tho 

efficiency of rlan whil.'   consistency is provided by  establishing equilib- 

rium between product i» n and  o  resumption. 

ThiB  st.age  relied very   much  on the  preparation  and évaluât i-oa of 

projects   including the  assessment   of direct  and indirect effects,  backward 

linkage:   (changes   in inputn)   and forv-ard  linka--- (chrxiges in cut put)   of 

various aivun pr> jt-cts. 

In the ev ntext   • f a comprehensive  planning,  the measurement  and 

estimati, n • f these  effects in rol atún  t<   the   production  ouid consumption 

plan requir»   a considerable   c rnputui u-nal  «r. rk.    If th- technological 

coefficient.-; are   kn wn,  the   t. tal   . ut put   , f ar.  mai vidual   branch  can be 

computed  with the  hel,.    f th»   inverse matrix     f th»    coefficients  with any 

given final  o.npum.ti   n.    Ur.d».r the Second Fivo-ioar Plan   and at  th»; 

lev-0   ef   ; r .]• ct    daneonr,   thin method  was nr.-t  aa, 1 ied.     Trie  .-r.-blcm  of 

comparing  the ».d'f iciency ef  the   developm» nt     f each  branch ,1' the 

industry was not  yet   seri.usly onsid. red.     The majority   of .¡rejects 

were   contracted and started  during; the First  Fivu-Year Plan when only 

their direct effects had been studied. 
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To meet the country's need to formulâtc a sectoral  ¿ilari consistent 

and efficient,   "based on soundly  established   and evaluated pr jects, 

Legislativo Decree  N 
'•»   ( 

of 21.10,69   has   Givate^  the  Organizaticn  f:r 

Industrial Project   Study and En;rinoi.rin,o;   .Design which vr ulrl evaluate 

industrial projects  and undertake  their   feasibility  studies.     Tho werk 

of the  central   and  sectoral   cr.mmittt.03   in   charge   : f ore-paring the Third 

Plan,   would be  n  re  rati.'nal   and  "better   equipped when adequate   data on 

projects  boeme   available  from this Orfani zat in. 

3. Institutional •eration and division r.f lab'ur 

The;   preparation if the   plan < f industry requires  a chain  of werk 

at  various  levels.     Cr>>.ration and c. Hair .rati. n  between various 

instituti. ns are  very  much  needed.     The    manner in  which the  skills  of 

economici;;,   aif'irie.rü,   and   accountant:'    are   in biliz. d  f r  evaluating 

indivirtual  ,r. jects   ano  integrating them   in  the   I'  rm . f   a br'trich programme 

can bo vital t     the   plan   ..reparation,      i^re•cn.iontly   the m  st  significant 

obstacle   ti   tile-   induct rial   , Ian   f raulat i   r;  is related   to    the   degree   ef 

respensibil i.t,v   that   th.: different   inst i"tut i.'.ns assume  1'  r .-r   loot  develop- 

ment,   évaluât i   n,   implementati  r.  and  f -  '\ lnw—u. ,     Tin   heal,   Sectoral   and 

central   "e- ordinatina-"  committeos, form«. • ì   fer the  preparati, n     f the 

Seer nd Five-Year Pl-n were    irdoed  t.   satisfy  this   requirement. 

Industrial   pr  ji ctr.  were  formulated   at  the   level   •• f executive 

ministries  and   organisations   co nc• rried   with various branched     f industry. 

Very  im, • rtant   , r- jec ts wer.      r p; se'   by   th»   high   pla.ninp  authorities, 

but  tho   f-.asibility  studies   and tin. 1 vraluat i ' n    f  the    , r .pets  came 

later when the   pr  jects had   been  included   in ih.    plan  -.jvi had  even been 

contracted t     f. reit;n firms.     Tins results   in th«.    lack     f technical   and 

economical  data whereby tlie   consistency   .and  efficiency  of these  ,>r< jects 

are to be examined  at the   level  of sect' ral   planning. 
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a.     Committees 

Under the   Second Five-Year Plan,   four committees were  invclved 

in the pre cess of  industrial  planning: 

(a)   Le cal ."--mm it too.:    the  function of this  committee  is to  study 
the   humar~"nu moKrial  res urces  available  in the   MOHAFAZAT 
and rcc.rauTi v iati v..   ec n< mie and s'cial  projects; 

Sect   ral  f.mmittee:     the.'  re-p. rts    -f the   1> cal   committee   arc (*) 
submitt. d  t'hr. ugh th-    Ministry     f Planning- to-  this  committee 
and th.:   latter studios then ir. o¡.nai   n with th«- formulation 
of  sect   ral   .'lai.,     Tili s  c mmitt-.-    is  onpewerod te'  f < rin  sub- 
committees t>    study  matters  that   cannet   l.   handled by the. main 
cemnitte. ,   such  "s   -ie.-ve .-le; moot   programmes  f < r e-il,   mining and 
manufacturing   brar.'-hes.     Tli.   Ministry   > f Finance   is  represented 
Ìli    this    O' i[U¡;i. t. t oe    by     [I.-   I e     lh:Ji       J.'     líieoüel'; 

Committee   f. r Rev e nu-._ Est imat i .on:     it   sh-.-uld undertake  the 
estimati  n    f the "revenues     i "the  public  sect  r which cculd be 
mobilized  f-.-r  financing the   investment   ¿.Ian.     On the base  of 
this  stud;-,   the   high  planning auth' rity  nakus  alle cations  fcr 
the vari   as  •. o  n mi'-   soet-rs;   and, 

(d)   Coordinaiing 0- mmitt e e ;     it   is  responsible   f r studying the 
rep.', rts  <f r-:Ct<T"l   e .mmitt e es,   supervising,  tin    ,.roce3S     f 
preparing   sect   ral   and  locati-, nal   ,-L-an:-.-   and  the  plans  • f the 
different  mini stri...s   and    rganizati. n-,   and f.rmulating the 
investment  p.- 1 i oy  taking  into cnside rat ic n the   structural 
characteristic's     ;' th.   nati  nal  ocuemy. 

The  structure    f  ' he.s>. mmr 

committee,   m.e.ts  the need  for  c- rnbiried skill: 

and ac c r unt ant s . 

5pecially the sectoral 

f ec>.ne.miats,   engineers 

The  sect- ral   ce mmittee  has hae t     deal  with many  problems  concerning 

"projects  n-.t   adequate.l.y  prepared".     The  committee  had  t"  first   peck the 

technical   and icnemi'-  data necessary  f-r the  evaluation    f these  projects 

and the.   assessment   < f th- ir effects    n the  uh- le  -..e- romy. 

Due  to the   situati  n . f th-.   r. venu.' ,   the members representing the 

Finance  Ministry  tend to  give   prierity t'   the  projects  enjoying credit 

facilities  and t..   th.   implementation methods ensuring credit  facilities, 

regardless  of other economic   facters. 
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The main obstacle facing "the sect crai  committee is the  incomplete 

presentation cf projects and the scarcity  of supporting technical  and 

economic reference  dota.     This used tc   bo  attributable t..  the   inefficiency 

of the planning- units  established in   .ach ministry  and public department, 

which ar.j  supp Sed t     c licet  technical  dato  and statistics  and study 

the  prepress achieved by development  ^rejects. 

Now,  the r<.   rgcanizatv n    f th<   Ministry   ,-f Planning and the  creation 

of the State Planning Organization (by Legislative Decree !¿.•.   '36  cf 

2.7.1968)   define the new steps  in th~  planning prccess:  The state planning 

organization is a technical  organ cf the  Supreme Planning Board  (created 

by  Legislative  Decree No.   '".1   oí' 6.0.19^).     T)eeree TI,,   132  of 27.4.1969 

has established new committees similar to these  oreated by the   196 3 decree. 

The  new  committees  are: 

1) Central Preparatory Committee headed by the Minister of State 
for PIarming; 

2) Sect' ral   Committeo^;   and, 

3) Mohaf'azat   committees. 

Their mai/;   functions  and responsibilities were already described in 

the  section dealing with the  "technical work  of the  institutions  in the 

planning prcu.es:;"   in  this   pap^r. 

b.     Role  of Ministry    .•!' Planning/St ate  Planning Organization 

The  fUnistry   'f Planning playn  at.   increasing role   in the  country's 

development   planning.     It   servos as   link  between higher political   authori- 

ties  such as the  Supreme  Planning  jVard  and  the Council  of Ministers  on the 

one hand,   and oxocitiv*1 ministri-s  .v.ieh  as  pull io  departments  or. the  other. 

It  was  created by  Lav  Y      1lJ-    ' ¡'   V)b >,   reorganized  ty  Law ¡Io.   120  of May 

1959,   and  finally   trans f'rrr.ed  int. .  a "State  Planning Organization" by 

Legislative   Ik cr^e V~,    "•'   of  2./.19.'-   .     The  last   reorganization meets the 

country's  need  for an authority vested with broad responsibilities  and coping 

with the  development  retirements and socialist measures  for the  country. 
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The sequence of planning steps envisaged within the purview of the 

State Planning Organization ranges  from project   formulation to plan 

preparation.     As regard to  the   industrial   Bieter plan,   the new organi- 

zation exercises  th^s--   functions   as  stipulated  in  the  article  ( "})   of its 

legislative  decree,   namely: 

il) study and analyse economic and social conditions, and 
identify the posait il ities of growth in the sector of 
industry ; 

(2) prepare   the   framework both global  and sectoral; 

(3) prepari   th--j  ¿-unung  inntractions  and   figures  related 
tc   the   industrial   plan; 

(4) supervise  the  process  of preparing sectoral  and 
locat i onal   pi ans ; 

(9)   évaluât.,   and dcteruir.e   tlv ?i^>':ts %•:  l:o   i<rp\ .mcuUd 
in each stage of the development plan .and suggest 
their allocation among the  different  economic  sectors. 

The  sectoral  committers  serve,  as 1 l UK tweer. this Organization 

and other ministrici-   and  • -xe^utive   mst itut 1 -ns.     fh*-"   creation of the 

consolidât.', d budget   inducing  the   appropriât ionn    d'  tre    investment  plan 

and the  participation     f  the   r Lnano    "imstrj   in  estimating  the  revenues 

form the   important   phase    "d'   institutional  e >1 iaburat ion.      The Finance- 

Ministry  makes  efforts  to  warrant   equilibrium  ht-tw<-en  revenues  and 

investment  plans. 

As   industrial  sector-.;,!   pr< ,-Tammes  are  formulated  or.  the basis of 

industrial  priorities,   the  evaluation  of industrial  project   is an 

essential   part  of the  planning proeess.     If industrial   planning in to 

achieve   its toai,   a suitable    Organization must   .,-xist   to    u al with 

industrial   project   evaluation.     As mentioned  earlier,   the   '.Jeneral  Organi- 

zation for Industrial  Privet  Stud¿   ar.a En^ meenng  Itsigr. han  recently 

t>e<"n createu.    Now,   with the  assistance  M' this   Or,-'-u".i/at 1 ;n,   the   Indus- 

trial  Sector Committee   can  assesr  the  technical   characteristics   ;f 

various projects and evaluate  their direct  and indirect   tffects. 
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The Central Preparatory Committee possesses all the data    necessary 

to undertake  the study of the consistency ,and efficiencj   of sectoral  plans. 

Before  end i ne   this  chapter,   mention ma./  be   made  of some   ->f the 

measures  taken by the  Ministry   ->f P..aurini,  durine: the   formulation  of the 

Second Five—Year Plan: 

(l)   The  Coordinatine,  Comm ittee  di i not   ino lud''   an  iron  ore 
exploitation project in the northern part of the country in 
the industrial plan. The reabon was insufficient technical 
informât i e ».  -."Ticerninf   the  metallurgical   process;  heno;   luck 
Of    'id equate 
financial   r 

1U it ion  of th»   prefect,   ano.  lack   of  sufficient 
'se arces; 

{?)   The   -ib''V>-merd i.oneo  oommitt-i    did  not   include  a paper  factory 
project   in the,   industriai  pian.     The  reasons were:     the  narrow- 
ness   ")f   l-'o-al   market;    lack   of  feasibility   stu.t¿ ;   lack  r\" 
coordinati.!', v/ith  tb^    agricultural   s» ct-r;   establishment   of 
this   irviustTj   at   the    L. V- Ì   "" f  th(   Aral-  oour.ti.it s:   and,   lack 
of   suffi'"'i." it   finan ;irl   p .vVjnvKj 

'    (3)   I'o  pla;>   wuid  1 •    , iven   ir.  th*   pi.-in  to new projects  which 
art   not   evaluated  during   the  plan   formulation period; 

(4)   Projects   of public   sector and projects   of private   sector 
would  be   separated  completely. 

c.     Role   of the  private  sector  in industrial  planning 

The  First  Five-fear Plan for economic  and  social  development, 

1950-1965»   was   formulatid with the participation of both private  and 

public sectors. 

'Jnder  the   Second Five-iear Plan,   the  local  committees  in the 

Kohafazats  had at   least  ten members  from the  private  sector.     It  was 

stipulated that   1/3  of the members  of each  committee  should represent  the 

private   sector. 

In   the   sectoral  comir.itt* »•,   th>   private   sector is  represented by  one 

or m^re members.     The   distribution of  investments between the  public  and 

the- private   sectors   is  shown  in the  following tabic: 
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Sector 

Public 

Private 

Total 

TtTT0g+mPnts   (1000   S.fc.) 

1,500,50 

479557^ 

Percentage 

The pr ivate   sector has beer, ¿Wen a ape. 
:ial  importance-  in the sectors 

Thus the contracting and service 

le in the  industrial sector. 

>-.,-.    *• '.-   a iQ6cJ no  longer 
• + + r-,   -rratod   ty   Decree No.   1 J2   of  ,.,.9.1^;  n' industriai  •jommittr.-f,  .roaxei   i., 

_  + • _.r- +v,f.  nrivato  sector, 
include  ainw-r  ^presentine   uhc   ¡ riv 

of agriculture,  tourism,   housing 

priv 
1 -, --o  c, vf'Tv  restricted ro] 

The 

B      PI ari implementation 

^       •    « krr  taken as  a basis for the economic 
TVP sprord TTive-Yt:ar Plan  nas been taJct-n « 
^ ,     .       +v     V^B  10,^6-1970.    To start   implemen- 

<., 1 • nf •> i >• "   ^ Syria during the )^s   '^'°   I;| 

*** SOCldJ  P       ^   7"    * .        -..rrc„ Vo      ,   of  1%M   stipulated that:     it 
tation,  Artici,   i   (Legislative   „eore.  ,0  

4.   „-T  »v-,.   Ministers  r*   P.i.annm¡-   u.' 
i, permissible  aft.r the   consent   of   ^   ^ costs 

t,  .•ortra.-   for d.v-1epmerd   projects  within   .h   ,r    M      . 
Fmanc to  ..or.tra.-     " ^„,1UW.  that  th«   amounts 

^   1   •      +v,r   cpf-r-rd Five-fear P-Utn  on   -1. estimated m tÌK   -orr.d . .^^ foj. 

P^fU,it' U^il"'     . ArM,,,  u  rf th.    s«r,'  Le,il3^tive  Decree 
tv-.«   m-nro^s   in the  plan.     Ara^t   ;     1    -n these prge. ,       fJ   ;n this piar. 

Implementation  fnced a number  of ob,  ^iin,rium 

(1)   Shortage  of funds:     th. ^^^^i.r Plannin, in 
r>f th*   ^^"^•'"^rr^rtV,,;;,,^ wer.    inefficient.     These 
cooperation w,tn   ;th,.r ;• —^   • ..jrnrmin variable  during 
measure,  enm, rr.   ,h,   ^ ] ^^   ^ ,   ,irn^..   puhLic  consump- 
the  seeovi   ;• 1 u.  fin-M -.. .     •  y  '. .,lld  ..vp-rts.     As a 
tic,;;   privat-   /^^ti--   -•;.'•• I; r                  portiim8 of 
result, -XP- »vUtur« wab .imi--- 
investment ail'-cat i^r.fi} 

(2) Scarcity of technicians ana weak management; 
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(3) Helay in civil engineering work and construct inn.     The 
delay occurs because  of procedural requirements;  the  consent 
of two ministries  is  necessary to contract   for industrial 
project.     This  approvai   is  not  obtained   in time;  the  project 
is   delayed   and   the   d> livery   schedule     f  equipment   b* eûmes 
prolorded; 

(4) Overrun in east: thin overrun <" court- booaus. •>*' the under- 
estimation of a'»1 e-'st on 1 it is in relation with the lack 
of  feasibility  stu ;,, .      Tie    1- la.»   it.  completing  industrial 
projects raice;.; pre-opt rat iv> 
estimated; thus, in th> 'as- 
foundation  est   inert ato   i; 

XTienf •s  ah"/-   the   lev. 1   initially 

(5)  Ne ;w proj*- et s  a>. 
is   conni dt r» d  ' 

,<    th<    plan 

rfd 1 ing-mi Í1   f; 

a  ìat> r  stag' 

,r.   th< 

this measure 
m  except ier. ani   it   requires  -\  law   it,  accord- 

ance   With   the    piwiSL'a. article  h  of  Law Deere 
But,   in  soitt   of  this   article,   sc rne   projects   werf    aided   and 
their   implementation,   without   ensuring   new revenu* s,   led  to 
modifications   in the   distribution  of expenditure's  related  to 
other  industriai   projects. 

The  implementation of th>    Second Five-Year Plan  suffer., d much  from 

the  procedures  which  W're  prone   to  delays   m th*   » stablishmont  of  detailed 

programmes,   th» ir time  schedule   and various  estimates. 

The delay   in   Issuing  th< s>   ¡ regrammo s  influenced the  process  of 

e 1 Ab^r^"^oi r *     ^ t'    th'      H"Vtj}nTir^  yf     Vn eOa•* 

1.  annual plan and annual budget 

The tables for invostrm m allocations did not include annual 

allotments for projects.  Contracts for the minin*-; and oil project 

exceeded the allocated investment.  Th*> coordinating committee concerned 

with development budget delayed the study and the approbation of the 

sectoral committee' for industry.  Mam and detailed cer.truets were 

established and issued by law.  Tht • conomic committee created with the 

Ouncil of Ministère issued 1 4ws onrr at tors rt iat ing te, industrial plan 

implementation.  The functions and powers of the Cuprem« Planning Council 

were exercised by the economic committee.  As a result, implementation of 

some industrial projects was limited to a snail proportion of allocated 

investments, while others exceeded the allocations formulated in the plan. 
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The development bu<i¿ et was geared to the  equilibrium between 

expenditures and revenues      It   endeavoured te  defino  and limit expendi- 

tures  in accordance  with the  tab if  of rtv-rrass  and  table  oï expenditures. 

The  dt-v« -it pmf nt   Lut  et   issued   for nach  fiscal. J>"ìT stipulates that 

the  authorities which execute   uev-lopment   projects  should formulate  a 

programme for implementi.^., these pn .pets  during-, ttu   fiscal ¿ear on the 

basis  of their all' oat ions.     These  pro,, ramm e s  should be  sent,   within a 

month from the  date  of the  issue <M'  th.-.  t-ovt,ot  t- In th the Hinistries 

of Plaimiiv,  and -f /ir.ano-.     Tic.   «.x« cutio,    ministries  and . ,.r-'ani zat ions 

are to  sub-divide   the  a,/.ire? ate  allocations  inte   sub-items  t\ r this 

purpose.     This  subdivision is  to  te  made  know,  to  the  l'inistri-s  of 

Planning and "Finance-.     op>.ndin,,  should be  withir.  tne   amounts   fixed  for 

the  sub-items  and  this   is  en the  responsibility   ri' th-   accountant. 

As to the progress  pro; rammt ,   the  platiniti,   authorities  faced many 

difficulties,     The  pri.rcss  pre, ramme s  were-  f'Tirulated   for  financial 

purposes  reoardh ss     î'   tiu   physical   r< qui romeni   <. f projects  and were 

generally  vol*,   amo it icus.      rh-,,    ill  not  tai', e   into   , onsid>. rat ion the  real 

capacity   of  th^   bo  ^   to   b<   « u, a/-.-.i   in  project   ìmpleiru ntatit n.     Th»   expen- 

ditures  requested  acce rum    te   th* s>'   programmes  exc> eded the  possibilities 

o£ execution available   at   tin- ministries  and other responsible organizations. 

Just  the  cppo.sit«    happen«, u with  presets whose  execution was  assigned 

to foreign iirms.     The   appropriations required  in the  pre,reos programmes 

often exceeded the   available  forei   v  ctirreneiis. 

Subdividing  the  programme  items  into  sub-items  played  a binding 

role  for both the  authority  of planning and the  executing, administration. 
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In addition,   there were other problems which wort: not Telateci so 

much to the chnratorj sties of projects as to  tht   appnvnl  of the Finance 

Ministry,   especially  in the  case   when the establishment   of the  development 

budget  had bc^r.  delayed,     Guoh problems i\i.ate   te  thf   limitation of 

monthly  expenditure  within  1/1':   of "IK    amount   sp. nt   di:riny the  preceding 

year.     Practically  this  limitation mean« tc  r< strain the  progress  of 

development  projects  and  causis    iol;¡¿c  ìT. compii tin,   them. 

As  some   intégrât.-.•{ projects  havt   t'i be   e-orriea out   in the  same 

period,   fer example,   the  devr leprne,      -.f aK . : T. "L   field and the  pipeline, 

it   was  difficult  %(   distribute  the   appropriations   f'--r the   investment 

pre^T;unme  evenly   < vsr the  five  p.^.rs.     Ir. fact,   mru"v   industrial  projects 

had  started cr  contracted  during.  th<   First  Pive-fear Plan period, 

l'evertheless,   tin   annual   budgets have  piayed  an important  role.     Tt 

revised some projects  and modified the construction period in the light 

< f the  data newly obtained. 
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Ill . Í MDi1YTRIAÌ.  PROT ll'-T T^L/dATlO' VID  TOLDV-UP 

A. Industrial   prcjeet   eviiu.^iof 

During   the   preivir^ion  of the    Second rive-Year  Plan,   special 

attention  '•,,?   paid   -   inv. ,r:r,-M.t   -rltena        'Hie   pro Mem had  a number of 

,.nr.      lt     ,rew,* ,        •^.,. r.-i»   ohat T-'orr oncountereu with renpect  to the 
di Tí icu.lt   a,;pe< t.> *   * • 

..,..,,)  H.- -t-+hodol<~.<-ical  .v-stern  are summarized below, orfani 7,at:i otia i   -.'ei-up    <•• -   --••   • '• • -  

1 Obstacle:,   it:   pre pJ'*  "v'haUon 

,,,.-,  • .      --.-p, ,  ..   HVi-'-i   rrr-,  the  lark  of  ar. organization 

vested with   <he   rtnponn.bLUt,-   rf  pro ,eet   formulation,   feasibility 

„t„;i,„,     ,,,,,   ,,r,ip,:lj  ..val nt i on 'n:e  • --L-creat-d   "Snored   Organization 

¡or  iüLtri-a'-roie-   " Udy   a,a  ?n.-ine*iw    «—"   in expeled   to  penrat 

the  achievement   of  'he   foilova:^ ^  ie^ives: 

(a)   Develop   the   tomín rue  -f   nro ,eat   feasibilitv   sfadv  and 
evaluation     and annual la   rvHe  the  numi er  of national 

engineer:;  and   or --i-.orn at ,- + <-    ; e involved   ;r.   this  field; 

.. .;.,,..-   .-.,-> TH,,, -  •>• un  ï r."ment arv and 

,/iaha- .ii   d-.'.a; 

.(1.(l.n;   - ._ ;    ladral   •••om":i t tee.-?   involved in 
.rrif. ••   •.;->;    ,:!>;!;(>;;  ';pc*'^ir -   * o  undertake 

(b) Minim, i-e  th-  renana-   o..   »'• rr-i.~r.T3  for  thon* critical 
atare ?   of   i-1da;:+ri •• 1   pS ^aa n-; 

(c) Reduce   the 
ir.cerriple'tr' 

(d) Provide   tra 
the  : ;   '.-ii 
nro -oo \   ""''• • e o * •. a. 

(e) Shorten  na--   -"^rl 'i 
Del iV    l.!   ",.-.;!. 1;   <: 

many   '.: • ^»,   th" h 
beiiii-*   invoLvt-a   i¡ 
estati! ri1.1-.-' d'i 
isriP'-t.'   of   : r;d n-'.t 
imp 1 p'i^r. t/' * i a:   •'• 

a.a   .a-'1'    r'i L   r-f-a-T -.rumia-'-; 

r.(,.¡,Lreí   í<   'or-rii-.it e  aonaal   budretn. 
^   i ,     re    ia-••.  of  ore i•,.:•.•+    atadier, Tn 
¡:-*or'¡¡    f'r-iarra. •: t. ee   far   I adusto   found   itself 

u.y,;P: -,,; .i.;-   ferau    L li to'   Studien   and 
r„r!u..i   t     te.'hnioa.l,   eeonor.de  and other 

-. r <   ien   t • v a i a; • Li )r.,   wh ile  tue 

n r L ho; ¡i  fe  a. unaa.ed   ta  achieve   such 

stadie;:; ; 

(f)   Take  ne.-e-:a;r- o-a-ure-   to   tratr. and  develop manpower to 
cope  with  the  trenenl-aia   reaui^ements  <or  i ndustrial 'pro ject 

evaluadicu 

It  would   to   ie-nr-dle   to  entallan an evaluation procedure  based on 

the   functional   distri batic..;   of re^-.dalitie.  over different  technico- 

economic  aaPeeta  of  nre ieat   atudier,,   a,vh a«  orient   stu<V.' >   location 

analvsiB,   procos analysa,   cost   and  financial   planning,        duch  procedure 

would he  saitalle   ror  the  conditions  prevailing in   a developing country 

like   lyria 
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The Minister of otate for Planning has  lately issued  a decree 

(No-   132)  which  introduces the  institutional   steps necessary  for the 

evaluation  of the  Second Five-Year Plan and  the  preparation  of the  Third 

Pi ve-Year Plan.       These were  .-d ready mentioned  earLior   m  relation  to 

the  role  of  the Central   Preparatory   Committee,   and   the  'reterai Committee 

for Industry 

/,s  regards  the  methodological   system,   one  should  not..;  that  the 

formulation  of correct   criteria for   industrial  project  evaluation  depends 

on the  basic  development  o¡ jectivos   .md principien  envisaged.       It   is 

difficult   to  formulate  general   criteria  applicable   ir.  anv   sector  at   any 

time Thus,   the  general  criteri 1   relv   ver--.'  much  on  the   industrial 

development   strate^'  and the  economic   situation  and  possibilities  of  the 

industry  at   a given   period  of   time The  development,   strate^'  defines 

the  lonp- term development  trarrei s   and the  means  required  to  achieve  them., 

T'.v  "economic  situation  and  possibilities"   ,'p mean  the   institutional   frame- 

work  of  industrial   activity   and aval labi I it"  of   resources,   existing  amount 

of capital,   labour  and  natural  resource  endowment,       Criteria are 

relative  by  nature  and to be   linked   to  the   above-mentioned  factors  which 

are  changing over time In  recent  years,   methods   based on  "mathematical 

programming" have   been  u-ed to  choose  the  optimum variant  within   ;   vivon 

set  of  constraints,   namely  the  official   plans and development  programmes. 

Under  thn;   Second   Five-Year Plan,   a  number  of criteria  have   been  proposed 

for  proiect  evaluation The  mam  criteria were  stated  as  follows: 

contribution  to  national  income;     financial  needs  in  both  foreign   and 

local   currencies;     economic viability;     contribution   to  employment   and 

maturation  period   of  investment The  development  strategy  elaborated bv 

the  Supreme  Planning Council   were  as  follows: 

(a) Increasing-  net  domestic  product  by  an average  rate of 7   ? per 
cent   rer  annum;     and 

(b) Improving  the    industri il   sector  to  cope with  the  natural  and 
agricultura  potentialities  of  the  country   in  order to  secure 
industries  which   "Quid  provide   substitutes  for  imported goods, 
and  raise  export   possi bili t le '! 

Particularly   for  the  industrial  sector,   these main objectives have 

been elaborated into  the following strategies: 
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(1) Re-organization of industry hv  substituting socialist 
production relationships  for capitalist  relationships; 

(2) Support  of the  industrial   structure  by  establishing a 
centre   i>>r  industrial   rewirrh  .und   industri al   experiments; 

(3) Hiving   importar, .-o  +r   . eolo:io  1   scrc^y; 

(4) Creation  of mining   industri -s; 

(5) Creation  of  •.;   petroleum   industry   with  a  vertically 
integrated programrg- •. iti-   '-\-iri   to  survey,  prospection, 
exploit ution,   transport  and  refining; 

(6) Creation  of  a   metaLlur.. in ; 1   industry ; 

(7) Development  of major   Industrial   projects; 

(o)   Support  of the   industrial  projects of the public  sector; 
and 

(9)   Support  ol~ the al 'Ctne-ü   LI,da-try  ;rith  r--ard   to  generation, 
transmission   ai id  ili stri hut ion . 

National   income   was  expected  to  rise   by 41 .c: per  -ont,   private 

consumption  36-9  per  cent  and   pallio  consumption  by  T .(•  per cent  during 

the years of the  Second Plan.        In consequence of thus   str-tegy,   the 

basic  criterion  of a project  was  to  maxi mi 7.0  production   and  employment 

that  the  new projects   conici rive  rise to,        "ith the  Second  Five-Year Plan, 

the  country wan  approach mg  a   new  eta e  of  development   hacked up  by  the 

exploitation ef mineral   resources   (oil,   phosph it no,   etc),   the  creation 

of nitrogen  arid   phosphate   fertiliser industries,   ana  the  maturation  of  the 

projects   for the  dia/e¡ oprvjr.t   C  electricity The most   important   question 

nt  this  stage  should   he   th.;   following: 

"'••'hat   should  ht   the  criteria   f o • project   évaluât it n  in  a country 
where natural   resoure   s     r_  ;.. ,^dnnt  and skilled   labour limited"''" 

The  ambitious  targets oi   the  Second   Five-Year Plan  led to  a 

dispersion  of  investment  resources  and to  generating a   number of  unfinished 

projects. 

Under the  Second ir'ivc-Year Plan,   the methodological  system was not 

well  defined.       This  situation was characterized by the  following limiting 

factors: 

(a)  Many projects had started during the Thirst Five-Year Plan 
and were yet   to be  completed  in  the  Second Plan period 
because  of  the  important,  volume  of  investment   already 
engaged  in their implementation; 
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(b) As a consequence of the technical and economic assistance 
agreements  concluded with  foreign  countries,   many  projects 
were  formulated  and technically  studied  abroad The  limited 
participation of  oyrian  specialists  delayed the  elaboration 
and discussions   of methods  related  to project  «valuation 
It  was nevertheless possible   to  i nit bate  evaluation methods 
for  some  major industriad,  projects   financed by   foreign  loans- 
These  attempts,   supported  by   foreign  technical  lureaux,   such 
as Institut   français  dû  pétrole  and.  the  '.{assiali bíehanober 
Institute,   led  to  modifications of  product inn  techniques and 
basic  changes  in  the   technif.il   shape; ol   the  projects; 

(c) Industrial   pluming ani   project  evaluation  derived   from  it 
are  a new concept   in   ,,yna; 

(d) The  problem  ci' external  credit  facilities   proves  to   he  a 
dominant   ftcior  at   the   level   oí*  investment   programme 
elaboration.       The   instructions given  to  the  Hectoral 
Committee   for Industry   comply  with  this  requirement; 

(e) ,'jcarcity  of  national  skills  in  relatively  new  fields. 

These limiting factors retarded the development of a fully-fledged 

methodological system to be supported by various balances, input-output 

tables  and other prop ramm m¿>- techniques. 

During  the  Second  Five-Year Plan  period,   m.iny  attempts  were made to 

permit  the use  of  commodity   balances  and  input-output  tables  for over-all 

planning  purposes.        These   instruments  were   introduced   by  If" experts and 

others  from  socialist   oo'ir.tri-us.        A  groat  deal  oí'  <.-x¡<erience 1MS  buen 

pained   in this   field   and  the  Planning  Institute played .an   important  role 

in  sotting; up  a basis   for  these  new working  techniques. 

The  planning authority  -  particularly  the  biir.isiry  of  Planning and 

the  State Planning  Organization  - hein." conscious  of  their role  in 

promoting and  developing   planning techni pies  and  project  evaluation methods, 

took  various  measures  to  permit   the  host  use  of  resources;     the  efficiency 

of projects  was  related  to   their complex  relationships  to  the  rest  of the 

econom.v .       Industrial   project  evaluation  requires  accurate  and  adequate 

data  and  solicits  the  advice and  ¡iiidance  or regio    ¡1  and  international 

organisations 

2.       Ma ir  criteria   for industrial  project  evaluation 

tinder  the  '''even-Year  TCconomic   Development  Programme  ( 1955—1961 )  .and 

the  First  Five-Year Plan,   industrial  planning meant   a series of unrelated 

development  projects.       The  criteria were not  clearly  formulated and the 

Government had to  refrain  from spending on new projects  included in the 
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extraordinary budget because of the circumstances prevailing in the 

country. 

The projects included in the oublie sector had been inadequately 

studied either technically or economically and hence the expected 

contributions could not he well assessed.   In the manufacturing sector, 

except for investment figures, no •adequate sectoral targets were 31ven. 

This is due, in part it least, to the met that the administrative 

machiner;/ for exacut ion and supervision of projects was not well staffed 

and still in the process of being crza.ni zed. 

In the Scorai F'iva-Year Plm, although industrial sectoral targets 

and criteria for project cvaiaatim wra set up u.-i uefinvd, the 

methodology of '¡pplWtion ar.d -h« computational technique were not well 

established or sufficiently prescribed r-, ensure consistent practice. 

However, a kind of bilance Method thai compares investment need? 

with resources was generally util.".- í   "i thin the limited scope of this 

paper, we shall focus our attention on the practical methods and 

formulas which have h«en in use for project evaluation.   The mam point 

consists of connecting the project evaluation procedure to investment 

planning.   Project ^valuation 13 considered is a part of  investment 

planning. 

(a J Contribution to national growth 

The mam ¡unctiu,. :i' ih-, p- "-••^••: authority at the level of the 

sectoral cornu.i M v<-  or the c•-•--.trai rr<->n->raiory committee was to ensure the 

consistency of the incineri.i plan ;,;.- allocating production factors to 

comply with a presumed rat.« of national income growth, irrespective of 

the efficiency criteria.   This assumed that efficiency aas determined by 

the rate of growth   lh, rei'rre, efficiency calculation did not draw upon 

planning works at various leva-is and/considered as having K-en completed 

as soon an the approbation of the industrial plan was obtained. 

The main clonante of projet evaluation are includod in the "project 

description form" which should be accurately completed by the Ministry 

cr the authority concerned with its implementation.   „ecause of the 

fragmentary and incomplete data arai the lack of technicians, the 
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reliability of information included in the  fen was often questionable. 

In many  canes,    'inistries and  authorities   used  the calculations  to  prove 

that  the  establishment  of this  or  that  project   is efficient  and   should 

be  included  ir.   the   plan Phe  planning system  adds  to  the  inducement  for 

investment;     figures  of  investment   ectima Lion  tend  to   ic exap-p;erated ,and 

a  especial  absorption   effect   is developed   in  the Ministries and  authorities 

.applying   for c.< • *.ral   funds 

The   "project  description form" includes the following information: 

(l)     motivation   for location; 

(?)     motivation   for production  increase; 

(   ,)        neC S'Jt t"    O''    the    (TO i';^t ', 

(%)     technical   description  of   the  project,   choice of technological 
variants ; 

(5) chronology  of  installation  of units; 

(6) information about  required buildings and other civil engineering 
works   (time  of completion,   expected costs,   etcj; 

(7) estimation  of optimum capaci tv; 

(8) expected   time of  realization; 

(9) costs  of  the  project   (construction,   machinery) in foreign and 
local   currencie; ; 

(10) requirements of  post-investment   operations:     (workers,   skilled 
and  unskilled,   technicians,   economists,   engineers),   (energy 
consumption  and  supply  source:;),   (material:     Tuantriy-,    value, 
supply  sources); 

(11) cost   01   operatine  and  proccr.sin.i-; 

(12) estimation  oí   the   aided value   (no  indication  about  price 
system) ;     and 

(lì)     measuring-  som«   co-off ici. nts  such  as  investment  costs  per unit 
of product   .-in«!  ]>< r unit   of domestic value  of production;     total 
value  of   voarly  output   per unit   of total  investment;      investment 
for  fixed   assets,   and   investment   for circulating- capital 
relative   to  pro¡action    -est,   material  cost,   -imort i/.at ion,   wves 
and  salario.:;     struct tre  of tot A   output;     structure  of 
personnel 

These co-efficients   io  not  measure   the  effect  of  the  project   on the 

welfare   of the   society  •"-.  a whole.       The   methodology   of "national  economic 

profitability",   or "social   benefit-cost   analysis'*   is  not   ;asy  to   apply 

It  requires  a clear  statement   of national   or ieotives  and  an  evaluation of 

the relative  importance  attached   by  the   society  to  different  objectives 

under different  circumstances  and at different  points  in time 
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Remedial measures have boen taken bv the Ministry of Planning to 

elaborate  efficiency computation after the  Second Five-Year Plan was 

promulgated        Tentative   unessment  of national  economic profitability 

was conducts for some major  industrial projects,   in the programming and 

follow-up   department  of  the Ministry  of Pl'umLn,        Th.  attempt  was of 

a preliminar- miuro k moro   thorough formulation of  the   technical 

framework   for such -malváis is   still  awaited, 

Ü   seminar on economic pl^nnin*  in   Jyri . took place  in Damascus 

during 1   -  <> October V)fC   wl   a paper re-rdinp project  evaluation was 

r^d,   which d.-at  with  different   methods to rasure various  co-efficients 

+ ,..t     <b.   r-^,u-r-\-^   iM   'ViUonM    ••-or.cinio   r.rcfi tability necessar-   to  evan d-:   • i.<- ' ••> -1 !    '- •'• 
of prelect,        Thcs* method,  have toen applied   to  some  industrial projects. 

On the   following pares,    .orno  of the  formulae proposed  for project 

evaluation  will  be  indicated. 

Social marginal productivity: 

XVG-:ii       L+Md+O 
IIP K 

r  T 
+ K  E 

where: 

X: increase in  the yearl'  production value  (market  price 
excluding custom duties,   taxes and subsidy); 

13: added value produced by  extern-. 1 economies; 

'•li: imported materials; 

L: labour; 

Md: domestic rav materiale; 

0: 

r: 

overhead expenses; 

increase  in national  income resulting from improvement of 
the balance  oi' payment by   1  unit;    and 

variable which mear-uros  the investment effect  on balance of 

pavTionts 

The  above  formula  can  b<- re-written  as  follow;;: 

5MP  = 7 - " 
r t± r 

where : 

V -:     social  value   added  per unit  of  investment   (capital produc- 
K       tivity)' 
C T:  operatine costs (.¿xcludin* U ) per unit of investment 

r -?:  increase related to payment belane: per -mit of investment. 
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It is possible te re-write the  formuli as: 

Thus,   the  3.ÍP consists of two   terms;     the first   is the product of 

capital productivity by the  ntir  of nut  benefit to  social value  added, 

and  the  second   expresses the hai meo of payments effects.       The   above- 

mentioned  criterion enjoys  the  foliovinr advantages: 

(a) ovaluation   -•.ccordw  t>   this  »-.ritiri on  is   integrated   and 
consistent ; 

(b) it  relies  on  capitai  productivity;     and 

(c) it   expresses  ben-fits   in  ;*oner ;.1   social appraisal  taking into 
accourt   . v:*.'Vn-i]   •••ennorrr.-   •• fíVo+:;,   ucinr current   prices,   ani 
excluding  tax> s  and   nui si d i <•••: ; 

Despite  all   these   idvanta^e.;,   the  application of this  criterion 

requires  basic  data that  hav.,  to  be  collected  over a  lonp period  of time. 

Unless reliable  data,  are  used,   the  results mi?ht mislead  the  decision- 

making authorities   in   fixing  prioritv   in   industrial   projects 

In   line   with  the   above-mentioned  approach,   we  m-'v   also  use   the 

following   indicator  ci'  profitability  on  national  level  proposed  by 

L.   C3AP0   and  M    HANDEL,   institut.,   of  economics,   Budapest: 

 "i  
°n  '"   >M + Ai4 !,•-!),'r^F+Dk' 

On: indicator :f profitability on national level; 

T: value of production expressed in domestic currency; 

M : wap;c s ; 

Ad: domestic material  in  domestic  currency; 

Ai: imported material  in  domestic  currency; 

D: efficiency  co-efficient   (0,20); 

B: fixed capital 

L: amortization;     and 

3k: related  investment  expenditures. 

Related  investment  expenditures  are regulated by norm in the  following 

manner: 

This formula ma- pive us a ¿ru.dance to  single out  those investment 

projects  and project  variants th it  contribute most  to the objective of 
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the industrial strategy.. But the;/ cannot take us all the way and we 

o.innot tu kr; 'hum 'is •-. sufficient ground for straightforward choice of 

industrial  project:-, ,*   proper  election  of projects  requires,   in one 

way   or  another,   eh-  \.or¿  of  >> va luat i np; social  benefit  and  cost. 

ii ne f it-o cm :] H 

Thv.   '''('..iVr-iio::',   VM ' " F. i¡.,  ir.   applied  to  find out  the   ways in which 

eomme-re i al   a'-d   :.''fi:r. -   ->rof 11el i iity arc  measured  in  practice.       The 

K'S'c  pr1 ryiti':  e*' ; re-:" l-eoet    maLviurj   if to  ...valúate  the   inputs and 

output:'  aenoeie--i-el  e;,e   -1  ,-iven   eroieet-       Social  bonefit-cost  analysis 

d i r^ ^r:i  from  pr:viv prof i t V.. i ii+ v   -'naiysis   in   the  cov.-;ra,""o  of inputs and 

.-.rp 

îion,.!'; t-<-r-.:.i     r 

Thir  rr;i"...:*ar.' av ^oneie-i-cia i   profitability was  applied to  some 

industrial   orejeóte,       it   i;;   evaluated at  the  discount   rate   (i)  as 

S--I        ;;     lì      \_ 
;.7t    .-O ('rii)t -O        I 

'-Tiert  B    donot 'f!   the   lotal   receipt:;  ae-eci-eled   with the-  project  in year t, 

C+   dénotée;  tl •>  tot-'l  cynonditur •.„•:;     e   tie;  name  -'oar and T means the  lifetime 

of  the  project Vhi     e.ethod   if  applied  to  ran!',  alternative;  projects, 

;;1 though   it   fo-'ilin.'iî  the-   '1 viveaek  u.'   the  nrcaent  valu«    incisure  (dependence 

on  ail  externally  provi'led  di. 13 count.   r';te),   with  th>    failure   to  convey 

information  etc..     ine  "jee   -.)i'  a project 

The  application  of   t h 1 :, n...t."ìoa  io mensure   the  profitability of the 

public   inda/trial   n>v> ;-;c! n  •_ncoum.-.r-„d obstacles rc3ultiny from the lack 

of   reliable  d'»t •    'er  the-   e et ma* inn  of  ~ +   and   C   , 

*.'nt iona 1e_''r.TiO"e e-   ;.ro<"'i + aMl it": 

Her.    -.--e  rnu- t   i-.t,vp;r  +    th..   innebi  and outputs of a project  in terms 

of  all   t'en  ecpt.;  ..;::!  !.pe/iv    'predated  with  the nroject.        The  following 

correctionj  a p.*   ' --Ke-    b,tc   nnni dcra.t Ion: 

(1)     .-tere;,;    /Y^-t-- 

^?)     m-^rki.'t   1 mp :pf'e..uion ;     '<r.d 

^ S J     oi,h. r coi "T'.-ct i.'">n-o   like  merit  wonts. 
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The  application of this method  faces the  following problems:     lack 

of assessed values of social  benefits relative to regional  development; 

factor endowments;     reserve  manpower;      md unutilized  raw materials 

'Tcvorthcloso,   it  war,  poasihlo   in  -narr'  nasos  to  measur'-  rather accurately 

such  co-efficients as   investment   effectiveness,   input-output  values  in 

foreign  exchange,   and  added  valu.: The   investment  effectiveness  of 

projects  vario;;  from   V") per cent   to  70  per cent The  computation  of this 

co-efficient   Iris  led   to  some modification  in  the projects   in  the  industrial 

sector and   some   industrial   projects  h av.-  been   added  to   improve the 

economy  o<"   the-   projects  already   ino l.uhat   ir;   the-  pi-m. 

('• )     -n-ùyiic   )   fii-.ct;.,,r:.-   -t   vori ris   otoy,.o  u;'  pro,j--ct   propanUon 

The   following schema  '.fuiïimar¡ :',.„• s   the  varicap  tosía;   of   on-i-sis  which 

appear nt   different   stages  of  the   prop .imt ion   ci   projects According to 

this  scheme,   we distinguish two  periods:     the-  o. riod  before  the 

re-orioni nation of the  diniatry  of  Planami*  and  the  period  after the 

re-organization Assumptions  concerning the  period   after   the  creation 

of the  State  Planning Ori-ani z at ion   -ire  taken   from th,;   stipulation  of the 

legislative  decree,   which created   the Organization,   as  well  as  legislative 

Decrees Vos     °d   (v  June  Vj(rJ,),   "7   {? duly  196 0  and 130  (7  August   1963) 

issued by  the Minister  of otate  for Planning- 
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Ministry of 

Oen0r.1l Orpin i :'. it i on 

for Industrial 
Projects .".'tudy ind 
Engineering Oesipn 

Ministry of Oil, 
Electricity and 
Industrial Project 

Irppl- moniation 

TASK3: 
Project formulation 

Feasibility study 
(project evaluation) 

^npineerinp dor.ipn 

¿tat e     _ 
Planning 
Organization 

Supremo 
Planning 

Board 

Council of 
Ministers 

_} sectoral ^ 
Committee 

for 
Industry 

Investment plan 
Main objectives 

of projo^tk' 
Incom'->, output 

and ampi >ym- nt 

Central 
Preparatory 
Committee 

TA:JKS: 
Ranki'ip industrial 

projects 
Consistenov m 

sec tor-1 i plan 
Sectoral propramminp 
Proponi! for including    effets 

•   „+.,.  4,    +>-.->   ilin All'-oAtion  of proieots   111    ufi"-1   pian AXA ^ 
qnpropriatn on J 

T/Vo-'.o: 
Ouidinr  f i rur •..•:-; 
Approbation   of  plans 
f;o-ordin-tion plans  of 
various  sectors 

Por some projets under execution,   the  following values were obtained 

by a preliminary   analysis 

Investment 

V 
X 

'ütropen 
fertilizer 

7? 

Phosphate 
ores 

5"* 

0,04 

Cement 
plant 

7 

O.92 

The process of industrial project evaluation should follow the 

following steps: 
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(i) Definition of the  economic condition; 

(2) Basic  assumption related to the methodology; 

(3) ^valu-tion  of   price   and  technology; 

(4) analysis  o''  domestic   resources ; 

(5) Investment  programme; 

(6) "Mathematical  programming" - maximization .and minimization 
of some  functions; 

(7) Technological variants; 

(8) Construct ion  capar it-' ;     and 

(9) expected   time   for  technical  planning and implementation. 

f'ithin the limited spase allov.'od to this paper, it in not possible 

to   -ive  fur+her  details  of  the  various  indm-torr.  for project,  evaluation 

In the fol lav; in g t an example of industri a', proinet évaluation will 

be given. Hue to the lark of appropriate det y '•his example refers to 

relatively   simple  methods  of  an" lassi s 

ï.        Evaluation   of m- jer   u.vt stmant   pro.jects   for  l'i nar.cir.g  purposes : 
An  example 

The    a/riat-   eaisumptioe   (natrient   '')   has iiCT.^-Se r ipidl.y  .and its 

airi. sixt i growth   rate  we;   . leeel er ..t...•;!   in  the 

>ri-,  his  abundant   raw  materials  to  ta   used  for the   production of 

nitrogenous  fertilizers:     natural  gas  (OJljïï V5A),   ie.phts   (Homo  refinery), 

and  gas  associated with petroleum in  the  Tjyriur.  oil   fields 

The  evaluation  study comprises  three mali,   sections  divided into 

several  items 

The   first   section  deals  with the  evolution  'ira)   recent  expansion  of 

the  petrochemical   industry  and describen  the   loc-1  rireumstanoos which 

encourage   its  development In  this  section,   the  consumption  and produc- 

tion  of petrochemical   products       is  evaluated The   relationships of 

technoloyi o-:l  variations with  unit  production  cost   -re   animated-       This 

section   -Iso   indicates  the   potential  of  the county-   for  petrochemical 

production,   ta1-my into account  the  local m-rket»   raw matead-ids,   manpower 

and   secondary  products. 

The  second   section gives a  forecasting of consumption of nutrient N, 

The   demand for fertilizer is based on the extrapolation of the  time 
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trend  in past years (consumption  is   considered  as a function of time). 

Another method of   forecasting uses the correlation between the 

fertilization and   uhe   transformed!  of  arid or uncultivated  into 

irrigated   land à neater  pnrt  of  this  second  section .. s  devoted to 

the  following: 
(a) stud-  cï the   factrrn  ; ffoctii^   fertiliser consumption; 

(b) fertilizer produ.-Uon,   tra le and consumption,     and 

(c) possibilities  ri-  increasing nitrogenous  fertilizer 
production  in   :i, ri;,   (alternatives) 

The  third  section   ccnnistP c<   a  technical   and economic  study  of the 

nitrccenouB  fertilizer project        T-KLn*  into  consideration factora 

affecting   fertilizer consumption,   this  study  deals with technological 

,nd   loc^tioKnl   „r.a-t ,   -,ith   r^ard   te  ravvalori;,!   supply,   assortment   of 

products  and export  [;r,3i,i iiHes Phe  -hoico  betveen variants  is based 

on the discount  cash  flow and present value method-,   i e.: 

°V(i)  =    S   'J. 
a    -  C 

t     (1   ••  i)' 

where 
B :     total  receipts ;ssoeiated with the  project  in year tj 

C  :     total   expenditures   in each year t; 

T:       project   life   in  years;     and 

i:       discount  rate 

The  fourth  section elaborates recommendations,   conclusions and 

proposals. 

The   following table caparos  i.,A- the  different  designs  of project 

the net  cash in-flows   (money receipts minus money expenditures)   for every 

year within the   project   life»   discounted at  a rate of 7 per cent per 

annum: 
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Years 

1971 

1972 

1974 

1976 

1977 

197q 

1979 

19^1 

1933 

I9B5 

1986 

Horns  pro ject 

Urea production 
Haphta  (refinery) 

- ?f-,\rO 

- 21,'J 20 

- 13f
pr>0 

- 6,450 

- 2,^90 

D.jibissa project 
Natural  ¿»as 

+ •>.10 

+ 8,410 

+ 13,190 

+  17,390 

+   19,260 

Net benefit   73.5 per cent 
- capital ratio 

Urea only 

- 2i',3'0 

- ?3S400 

- 14,120 

- 4,'qc» 

5OO 

+    3,5W 

+ 7,300 

+ 14,030 

+ 20,110 

+ 25,540 

+ 27,9% 

98 per cent 

Urea *   Di ammoni un. 
Phosphate 

- Ì2,«00 

- 27,640 

- 17,n'B0 

- «,340 

-   4,000 

50 

+  3,550 

+ 10,300 

• 16,760 

+ 22,310 

+ 24,7% 

75 Per cent 

This evaluation should be supplemented by the study on direct and 

indirect effects.   Direct effects refer to the production 01   u „pnta, 

labour, and other resources required for building the plant, capital 

required, and value added.   To trace the indirect effects, a rood  number 

of steps is needed.  The balance method r-,r,  be used and a considerable 

computati jn.-i 1 work is required to achieve a hirh order rf consistency 

between sectors.   Thi~ would inveivi-, if the technological co-efficients 

are known, the input-output method.   It is not easy to record all of 

the inputs and outputs associated with 'his project which should be 

considered in terms of costs and benefits.   There is also a difficult 

problem associated with the d< terminât i on of the prices to measure 

benefits and cost", ever time.   Before endinr this part of the paper, it 

may be pointed out that the failure of the market system, and the /reat 

impact of the project or. the structure of the economy as a whole tend to 

justify a vider role to be played by the public sector; one should be 

made fully aware of the limitations of the commercial profitability 

concept in evaluating a project of this kind. 
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B-      Follow-up  and implementatici. 

In accordane-e  with   the provisions  of Legislative Decree  No.   205 of 

11  December  19f-1,   and Decree No    SO  issued by the 'finir-try of Planning 

on 2\ March 1'X+,   the "ínústr^  cf Planning was equipped with  a number of 

directorates,   sich  as stati^tios  and   census,   ^cinomio and social planning, 

etc 

The Programmes and  Follow-up Directorate was vested with the 

responsibility   for follow-up activities  in  the main sectors of economv, 

namely:     industry,   irrigation  and agriculture,   and services. 

Legislative   Decree   Io,   97   of  Jul.'   196^  provided for the  establishment 

in  each "linistry   or Public Department   of a   Planning Unit  t 1  be  attached 

directly  to  the  Minister and to  b.-> headed  bv the  Jeeretary  General  of the 

Ministry or bv  the  Director fîoner.il  of  the  pub-lie department The 

functions of the   PI inninr Unit   consist  of  collecting  d.->ta  and  preparing 

studies  and  analytical  reports  on the  progresa  achievet with  development 

projects  in accordance  with the  forms   and models   laid down  by  the  above- 

mentioned directorate,       T'ith  the creation  of the  'it ite   Planning 

Organization,    the   function of  follow-up has  leen  delegated to   the  sectoral 

directorates   (industry,   irrigation  and agriculture,   communication,   -and 

serv1 reí]) 

The Annual  Planning Directorate  is  responsible for assembling 

sectoral follow-up reports and  elaborating them in a definitive form. 

Decrees No.   7") and  'Io    % both defin ;   the  Directorate'     functions as 

follows: 

(1) "evaluate  and  determine the   projects to  be  implemented in 
each  stage of  the development  plan  and   -   .,"; 

(2) "determine the  annual   programme.-;   for development  projects 
in  the   light of  the   •*••. ,r.eral   framework of the plan  in 
collaboration  with the ministries  and  institutions  concerned"; 
and 

(})     "follow-up on  piar,   imolomentat i on   at  office  and  field  levels, 
appraise   the  progress  of work,   investigate the  source of 
difficulties,   explain  their  causes  and   propose  the  means  of 
overcoming thorn,   verify   the  compatibility  of  implement at ion 
with  project  objectives and  suggest  the necessary  adjustments   o,. 
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Follow-up commences immediately after the promulgation of the 

legislative decree  which defines the expenditures of the development 
budget, 

The progresa  programme related to  industri-1 project  implementation 

during each  fiscal   /e er should ho  sont :   within a month  from the-  date of 

the issue  of the   -udpet,   to  both  the  Ministries of Plannmp and  of 

Finance.       The  Planum- "ir.istrv   is  concerned  onl<- with  the non -t ruction 

phase of pro ]ects 

The  Ministry  or  institution  concerned  with  industrial project 

implement at ion   in  resumed   to  submit   progress  reports  every  auarter 

according to  ••   reporting forn established  b •   the  authority        The   form 

consists  of  statements  of  the   .mounts  spent   or   -.nous   items  of 

allocation,   such  an  civil  engineering   equipment   studies,   wires  and 

salaries,   general   expenses,   etc.        rt   include   information  about  major 

contracts   placel   for   site  dev< lopment,   Lu. Mir,-  constructs  or   supply 

of plant   machiner-   and  eqaapment It   incluyes  physical  description  of 

works  achieved   -rid   progress  undertaken Finally,   it   should   be 

accompanied  with  a   study   investigating the   source  of difficulties  and 

explaining  their  causes 

The  legislations  m  force define  precisola the steps neceosary  for 

implementation  are!   follow-up.       Process  reports  are  studied by  the  follow- 

up department  of  the  Planning Ministry The  technical  staff,   capable  of 

interpreting technical   implications  of th.;   report,   checks  prices  and 

performing   with   the   term-  of m-yjor  -ontracts   placed   for  the   project. 

The  technical   staff  then  passes  the   report   and   their comments  to  the 

economic  cr accounting staff,   who  cheek  tho   figures   uid take note  of the 

compatibility  of   the   proposed expenditures  with  project  objectives. 

Progress reports  will  be  studied  to  obtain confirmation  of  the 

following points: 

(1) Appraisal   of work  progress; 

(2) Source  of  difficulties   and means  of overcoming them;     and 

(3) The compatibility  of  implementation with  formulated objectives 

The follow-up  department  should  study   if there has  been  a delay   in 

starting up;    the  delay will result  in an  increase  in pre-production 
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expenses 3uch  increase   imo unteti   in some  industrial   projects to   25 per 

cent   of the original  capital   estimate.       The   follow-up  department  ehec'cs 

if projects  hive  not   deviated   l'rO'-i  their Kar: i e  objectivée   in  their 

implementation  phe^e The   pmrrf;;?  o,' each  element   of  thr   plant   will  be 

studied  to verify    if '1 location^  hwp  been  correct!"   upent 

Discrepancies  are  reported   t "   th- hud   plu-mn- authorities and 

measures are  taker  to oata- lirih   the  co^tilil.tv of the  project with 

objectives  and  mohedal ed  expenditure 

Nevertheless,   follow-up  mi -ht   mo.-'t m.tr    obstacles  which can be 

summari zed ar   fo 1 lows : 

(a) dola-.-   ir.  the   issue  of development   budgets; 

(b) insufficiency  o? allocation; 

(c) lona- routine?  required   for processing the expenditures; 

(d) limited  participation  of  the  planning unita   in  the 
implementation   and   follow-up activité; 

(e) scarcity  of technicians; 

(f) lack of data; 

(%)    wea :  relation  of  partnership and understand i up between  the 
fcllow-up stiff  and  the management  of development  projects; 

(h) inability o\ the follow-up staff to support or propose 
remedial action to overcome obstacle.? limit i tir project 
development;   etc 

In  spite  of  + heae  di fí'i '--¿It i or;,   the  follow-up  activities have  proved 

useful  for chee''inr the  accuracy  and  efficiency'  oí   the   evaluations  methods? 

used   in  pre-investment   appraisal ,   and  thus   for  re-assessi.a" the  industrial 

plan . 

Implementation  reports,   submitted to  the  planning  authority  enable 

the   latter to propose modifications  concerning various   elements of the 

project,   such   ;o:     machiner;   required;     timmr  oí' realization;     and condi- 

tions   concerni n.-'  the  operational   ph tae 

But  the  data   present* i   in   th*•  quarterly  report   13  often not 

sufficient   to  enable  the  concerned   planning directorate  to make decisions 

on  the  kind  of action  needed   far  improvement  of  the  implementation  status. 
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Re-assessment of industrial plan must take   into consideration the 

progresa programmes and   the implementation  reports for  the  industria 

sector as  a whole-       Prom the discussions  of the  sectoral  committee with 

institutions  concerned  wi+h industrial   plan implementation,   ,md the  study 

of the penerU. implementation  report     important  modifications have been 

introduced   i. n  the  i ndus t r i ai  pi an : 

(1)     increasing the  cap K-it;»   of  some   integrated petroleum 
projects   tc  establish  equilibrium amonr related projects; 

(?)     arceler sUnr  the development  or the  phosphite  mining 
industr--   .¡.ni   de lay in-  the   expansion  of  oth :r  extractive 
inrtustrv   (salt   fines'):     a.nd 

(3)     introducine now project:;   in   the   industrial   plan  aiming at 
the   improving   t}ie  "mr.nmv   C e-d at i *.-   projects,   creating  a 
chair,   ^f   industri.']   activité;-:,     ;:••  e'Tieit-nt   resources 
ut i I17-I: ini, 'Ai¡,   i ritcrr 1 tad   cta-d   procrea;'a,- project 
constitute   ari.: i^fod   axmpb "his   proieet   will  ensure 
link-re  between  the   different  unita* of  this  pro ieot  and  the 
units  of  the   s ted   rolli.:.-  mili   proieet 

In rc-assessmr an   industrial   plan,   lia  following are  to be examined: 

(1) Causes  of discrepano-    totweer,  oxj act a i our and  performance; 

(2) Causes  of delays  in  project   implementation; 

(3) Conditions of  normal  Operations;     and 

(4) Accuracy  of project   evaluation  criteria. 

heedless to   say  that  systematic   follow-up   is necessary  for the 

authorities   to tike measures to  rectify errors  ir. time and to guard projects 

from losses     nd cost over-run 

IV.     A COnçL'JDINQ   REMARK 

Planning  is   a   relatively  new concent   in Syria,   introduced only  ten 

years   aro Under  the  Second  Five-Year Plan,   a  .oreat  deal  of experience 

has been  rained  m  rerard to     (a)  the   institutional  framework,   and   (b) 

techniques   and informational  systems   required for  industriel   planning. 

In   the   prer (.ad n.c .a.étions,   dot '.ils  concernir..'  those   two   aspects  were 

riven   and   the   limit at ions  of  the  existing   facilities  and   certain  factors 

leading  to   improvements   '--ere noted- In  summary,   the  country's planning 

authorities   have  continued to make  efforts   alonr  t! e  following lines: 
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(i)     setting up the baso of industri')! planning- 

(2) dove lopin."- the  institutional   framework;     and 

O)     improving the  techniques  ci'   inductri al  pi innin/. 

The  introduction  of  further  Improved and  more  a Iv inoed techniques 

would  require Mvt,   im0n¿- c thorn,   the   fol .ovin.' conditions  should be 

satisfied: 

(1)     computing fncilit ic'fi geared  to planning  and  follow-up routines; 

(?)     trained  personnel;      ;nd 

(3) collect LOn   md  organization  of require!  dati. 

The variouc iiffieultirn encountere Ì have .--dded to the country'3 

experience which points to the wa/rj and means of improving industrial 

planning techniques 

J 






